
Seven Die in Fire
In Milwaukee

:AW BARS AND GET AWAY 
FROM THE DORCHESTER JAIL

INTERJECT PRAYER FOR 
MRS. PANKHURST AND ARE
ASKED*LEAVE ABBEY.; a

/Oct. 27—Nine or tenLondon,
women in Westminster Abbey yest 
erday morning, while the third col
lect was being sung, interpolated 
the words, “God save Mrs1. Emme
line Pankhurst.” , The vergers im
mediately want to the interrupters 
and some members of the congre
gation also .remonstrated, T*h<(.® 
the women left 
on request.

ARE RE-UNITEDThree Others in Critical Condition—Five 
Firemen Among the Dead—-Blaze Was 
in the “Death Block”HUERTA BYL•lice Call Out For 

Armstrong 
Legere

Abbey quietly .Bride Finds Husband Waiting 
For Her In New YorkAnd

FE10 E George J. Clausen and Timothy Dwyer, 
pipemen, engine No. 4; Max Flaschcl, 
driver; Wm. L. Graff, engine No. 4;
Walter .Frietegen, aged 78.

Three others are in a critical condition 
and seventeen others were injured but 
it is not expected that serious results 
will follow.

The block in which the fire broke out, I -p . . c 
is known as Milwaukee's “death block,” ; * OUChlDg Scenes 
there having been no fewer than eighty- j 
two lives snuffed out within its boun-1 
daries, in the city’s history..

(Canadian Press)
Milwaukee, Wis. Oct. 28—Fire last 

night destroyed the store of the Good
year Rubber Company, and adjoining 
buildings, in Easter Water Street, and 
wrought other.damage to property,.with
in the block seven people lost their lives. 
The monetary loss is estimated at half 
a million dollars. A revised list of the 
known dead is as follows:

John J. Dpyle, captain of engine No. 
4; John Kenske, pipeman engine No. 4;

!

MOTHER REGAINS HUSBAND;
CHILDREN THEIR FATHERHELPED FROM OUTSIDE That's The Way Vote Stood 

In Vera Cruz

■-Strong Pronouncement By 
Archbishop Bruchési

IK

on Arrival ol 
Forty-six Who Escaped Death 
in the Ocean Disaster — Dead

vs Passed in to Cells and They 
Vlake Successful Brake — One 
Had Been in Penitentiary; The 
J)ther Was on Trial on Charge 
it Attempted Robbery

Aged Quebec Woman Is Bru-DANCES E CONDEMNED ■» tally
aBodies Found on Death Ship; 

Hulk is ScuttledFEARFUL SCENE AT 
MOUTH OF THE MINE

Not Enough Votes Cast—London 
Times Has More to Say About 
Hysterical Stories of British and 
American Relations

In Montreal Sermon He Speaks of 
Women’s Dress of the Day and 
of “The Plague of Immodesty” 
and “Ignominious Dances"

SHE HAD A pE MONEY
|

(Canadian Press)(Special To Times)
Tramp Suspected of Crime—Wife 

in Illinois Freed of -Charge of 
Killing Husband; Man Sent To 
Jail For Four Years

New York, Oct. 27—There was anorchester, N. B., Oct. 27—Fred Armr 
,ng and Fred Legere, two prisoners in 
county jail here and hailing from 

ncton, made a sensational escape 
n that institution early this morning- 
- manner of their escape is dramatic, 
h hack saws given them undoubtedly 
some friends on the outside and pass
through the bars of the outside cor- 
.r and into their cells a distance of six

echo here, yesterday, of the recent dis
aster to the steamer Volturno, which 
was burned at sea. Forty six survivors 

. of the ill-fated vessel were brought into 
r ! this port by the steamer Carmaniu. They 

were rescued by tile steamer Devonian 
and taken to Liverpool, where they were 
transferred . to the Carmania.

There were numerous dramatic scenes 
at the Hebrew Sheltering and Immigra
tion Aid Society’s building, when the 
new arrivals Came face to face with 
others of the Votturno saved previously 
and brought licre by other steamers.

A bride, who had become separated
(C&nadian Press) taken to the cemetery direct from the from her husband during the rescue at

.. ____ , temporary morgue at the mine and if sea, and who had believed him dead,
Dawson, N. M., Oct. y - identification is possible, members of the screamed in fright: “It is bis ghost,”

day 182 of the victims of the Stag Can- dead miners’ families are not permitted when she beheld him, and then fainted, 
on Mine No. 2, disaster had been buried, to view them. Mrs. Brouchc Grossman of Philodelr

l the floor of her house With her The major portion of the bodies now Danger from fire passed last night, pliia, with three children, was among the
throat gashed end her skull crushed in M _„olrer,d are in such condition Y&9, currents, were directed into tterfcyante's passengers. She had bOg.
by a heavy blow itiflicted from behind. btu* recov^ed, are in such, co o «rely room of the workings, and no brooding over the Supposed loss of hpt> .

Tlie object of the murder was un- that they cannot be shipped or laid out in smolders were found. husband and a child, and was over-joyed '.ij
doubtediy theft as the cottage'was in the'the morgue for, public funerals, as was Government mine experts will remain! JVlrOq informed that they arrived here 
utmost disorder, the bureau drawers the case with the first two . score. Health in Dawson for two or three weeks, in last week and had gone ty ■Philadelphia,
rifled and the clothing of the dead wo- officers art using vigilante to see that an effort to determine positively the London, Oct. 27—The Dutch tank
man torn in an attempt to discover the the sanitation of the town is not in*- cause and the nature of the disaster. steamer Charters reports hating exane- 
hiding place of a small sum of money paired. - The Red Cross, the Salvation Admy, ined the steamer Volhrmo >.n October 17
that she was known to have In her pos- Rescue mfcn, who bring the bodies and the Stag Canon Fuel Company at Site found the fire completely burned 
session. T from the mine, are subjected to disin- once will begin their efforts to arrange . out. Several dead bodies were aboard

Louis De Soudy Was ■passing the house fectants aftef -«gob trip. Bodies ate tote *ff*irs of the dead miners’ families. The Voltump* stop cvcks were opened
9f Mrs. Chevalier on Saturday morning ........ . , . ■' ■ ■ ■ -------------- •""> she w* left sinking---
about five o’clock aqd fitiml loud talking r . ; :
but as Mrs. Chevalier was very deaf, no

The police-arè <Sf the e 
murder was. the work; 
many tramps who infiest 
Which was situated the ■cottage of the 
dead woman. ,

Bloomington, Bis, Ocjt. 27—The jury 
in the trial of John Burton and Mrs.
George Cottschalk, charged with the 
murder of the woman’s husband, today 
brought in a verdict ; acquitting Mrs.
Cottschalk and giving Burton four years 
for manslaughter.

(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Oct. 27—“Plague of immod

esty.” - “Bacchanlian paces,” “Ignomini
ous dances,” were some of the terms 
used by Mis'-Grace Archbishop Bruehesi | Vera Cruz at yesterday’s election, ac- 
dnring the course of a sermon yester- cording to the official returns.

! General Felix Diaz polled 800 votes 
and the remaining 200 were scattered 
among the other candidates.

A late report says the election gave 
Diaz the most votes throughout the re
public.

Mexico City, Oct. 26—At the close of 
the elections today the indications were 
that not sufficient votes had been cast 
to constitute a legal choice for the presi
dency to succeed General Victoriano 
Huerta. '

(Continued on page 8, sixth column)

Vera Cruz, Mexico, Oct. 27—Provis
ional President Victoriano Huerta ob
tained 1,500 of the 2,000 votes cast in

f* i

;:Uv -

Bodies of 200 or More Victims Being 
Brought Out — By Noon Today 132 
Had Been Buried

(Canadian Press)
St. Hilaire, Que# Oct 27—Posses of 

citizens under the guidance of members 
of the provincial police force are search
ing the woods, in, this vicinity in the 
hope of finding a «an who brutally mur
dered Mrs. Louis Chevalier an aged wid
ow, who lived i 
near the high

■

day, referring to present day fashions I
: oa rfhe end of a piece of lumber 
,ch • was found near the jail this 
ruing, the prisoners were able to saw 

bars of their cells and escape into

r-and dances.
“Modesty in dress is fast withering 

away with some people,” he declared.
“What is alarming is' not that" such a 
plague has to be dealt with, but that 
it is appearing in places where formerly 
it never dared to show its face. Vice 
has ventured beyond its accustomed 
haunts into the stronghold of Christian 
homes.

“Even the most enthusiastic optimist 
cannot shut his eyes to our danger, the
most barefaced apologist cannot explain nrinm Aiiir
our shame away. Along our thorough- P|j| Il UL AI 11-11 I A nil- 
fares are seen young women who have gjULU IILriULU UnllL 
discovered that dress is the means of . __ -are revolt- FOR REV. DR. GATES

ailor Holland this morning said that ing to every feeling of delicacy and .
prisoners were locked up in their propriety. They are positively revolt- —-----------

Is at nine o’clock last evening and the in- an(j a disgrace to our Christian so- Fredericton, N. B, Oct 27—Rev. Dr.
would have to use the ut- ciety. Although a ticeutteUS tfoe pf life Gate», who has bean *U»ljttlJf tNn jmte 
[PH in passing the saws to is too dearly in view, let us thank God pit of Brunswick street Baptist church 

• prisoners as pedestrians were known n,at js redeemed by the noble indus- for several weeks, was waited upon by 
have been passing up and down Main try and sc]f-denial, the purity and char- the members of the Bible class on Sat- 
;et all night. A heavy rain was fall- ity of virtueous legions.” unlay, afternoon. andthay pwseated to
te;ad this would tend to make their ——... r.------—. i him an address en* jrgold-headed' cane.

up.: somewhat easier as the one 1|rnnn|n ,,lnn ,,rin A. B. Kitchen left On Saturday even-
ted the prisonerSjjv’Ho escape MtPDffC UADfi Ufftlj ing on a trip to Vancouver,
able to apprapc|lfhe jail win- ULUllU 0 llrillU IILnU The Eteri of Kingston, who has been

gifts Without being .p m it ta • jrAT hunting in the Mir.amichi woods, re-
\ Fill |l| fl |r.\| turned to the city at noon today. He

Kl IUI IU R ILUI ,hot a moose with antler spread of ftfty-
■ five inches.
i Miramichi tomorrow to spend the wln-

Thcre was a heavy downpour of rain 
here .last night.

in a little cottage 
running from the 

mountain towards St. Jean Beptiste, in 
Rouville county.

She was found oti Sunday, night lying 
dead on

corridor.
>om the view of their work this 
ruing it is evident that they had às- 
ance from outside and while they 

ved the bars of their cells the man on 
outside sawed the bars of the corri- 

- window from which they could es- 
ie into the yard and make their get 
ay. The sawing of the bars was ac- 

ohshed with a great deal of skill 
unnecessary noise.

t at 9 O'clock Last Night. ‘/.j

5 ----tom EEB; 24
HD ft:m 
WRECK IN ENGLAND

■stli

IS wmmM itW i ■:

tt MATTER, SAY - 
TRUSTEES IN OTTAWA

:»• ■

ft that the 
ne of the 

read on
of; ei
t théo assis 

uld be
ws un the wet 
ad.-
Xrmstrong has 
litentiary here on two former occas- 
,s for robbery on a passenger train 
d highway robbèry. He was arrested 
Moncton some weeks ago on a charge 
robbing a man named Fitzpatrick in 

a Park Hôtel in that city.
Legepê was awaiting trial on a charge 
attempted robbery in a shoe shine par- 

• RÏ Moncton. The prisoners made a 
ist timely escape as they were to have 
ue up for trial at the October trial at 

October session of the circuit court 
ich will meet tomorrow.

The police of St. John, Halifax, Monc- 
n and all intermediate points have 
en notified of their escape and a sharp 
okput will be kept for them and it is 
■pet1, they will be captured before 
ght. ^
At the session of the circuit court 
morrow Mr. Justice Barry of Freder- 
ton will preside.

BE LAST 10 LEAVE v '"‘V
■If. "

«een conmied in the :

I.ondon, Oct. 27—In tlie latest railway 
accident, which occurred today at" W«-

doned, Crew Have Battle For I terioo Junction, a Southeastern” trite -,i was wrecked, three people wererkiliea,"
\ and twenty-four injured. This makes the 
; sixth serious accident recently,, pnd

------- ------- creates disquiet in the piiblic mind, efl- ,
Boston, Oct. 28—Five men and a pecially as all have been of a similar m*»or,. 

woman who barely had time to save ture, a standing train being run into. ,■> 
themselves before the schooner Henry \ lhese accidents have not been confin- 
P. Havens, of Bucksport, Maine, sank ! e<1,to one railway lipe. L wo have occur- 
off Highland Light yesterday, safely | ^ on, Great Eastern, one (»n the 
pushed through the breakers and landed Great Western, one on the Midland to 
on Point AUerton Beach at HuU. ■ the, ^.otch one on the Cheshire

The Havens, bound from New York »nd Ln-erpool line, and tlie last on the 
forBangor, coal laden, was caught in a : Sout,h Eastern The much vaunted 
heavy gale thirty-five miles off Highland' block signal system, as worked on the 
Light, and all three masts went over- : »ntis1' re.lways, seems to be faulty, and 
board. The crew hastily lowered a it is suggested that the new royal coin
boat and jumped in. Captain Ernest mission should investigate the cause of
Ray and his wife followed, Mrs. Ray i the accidents. ^ _________
refusing to enter the boat until after her j 
husband had left the schooner. A long j 
pull through heavy seas brought the 
boat to shore.

The Havens was built at Newburgh,
N. Y., in 1882, and registered 300 tons.

He will go back to the Schooner Dismasted and Aban-Two Reply to Charge Made by 
Provincial Treasurer of Ontario

He Falls 75 Feet to Concrete Side- ter.

walk and is But Litde Injured Life in Breakers
iSI. H CHY AND COUNTY 

BRANCH HOW IS PLAHNED
New Orleans, Oet. 27—Achilles Woot- 

ley, a negro laborer, sprained his left 
wrist when he fell from the top of a 
75-foot smoke-stack landing on his head 
on a concrete pavement.

Wootley rubbed a slight abrasion over 
one eye. ________ '

COCHRANE GETS 
TENDERS FOR

Ottawa, Oct 27—In reply to a charge 
made by Hon. I. B. Lucas, provincial 
treasurer, that the trouble in the Ottawa 
separate schools was of political origin, 
S. M. Genest, chairman of the board, de
clared this morning that this was far 
from being the case.

“Immediately the question becomes a 
political one;” said Mr. Genest “I wiU 
hand in my resignation. I sincerely de
plore the fact that this political story’ 
has gone abroad.”

Another member of the board, Doctor 
Freeland, who is collector of inland 
enue for the port of Ottawa, said that 
the politics charge was easily refuted. 
There wt-re men of both political parties 

the board, and he, as well as the 
chairman, Mr. Genest, was a civil ser
vant and as such eschewed politics.

“If the government persevere in its 
present attitude in this matter,” said 
Doctor Freeland, “then it is committing 
itself to a policy of persecution, for to 
legislate to the injury of one part of the 
people at the bidding of another paft, 
which has no interests in the matter ex
cept the unhallowed joy of tyrannizing, 
is the essence and definition of persecu
tion”

1

0‘Ministers Had Second Meeting This 
Morning on Matter of Tempcraace HALIFAX WORKU. S. FLEET OFF FOR 

THE MEDITERRANEAN
A second joint meeting of the minis

ters of the Protestant denominations, in
cluding several of the Anglican clergy
men, was held in Centenary church tills 
morning and a further discussion of the 
temperance situation in this city took 
place.

No action will be taken in the matter 
of temperance now, however, pending 
the organization of a city and county 
branch of,the temperance alliance. Rev. 
Mr. Stavert of Harcourt, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Alliance, has taken 
the matter up and it is probable that a 
branch will be organized in St. John in 
the near future.

Several Received For First Section 
of Terminals For Intercolonial 
—Estimated Gist is $5,000,000

:

rev-

Hampton Roads, Va., Oct. 27—Mes
sengers bearing the dignity and power 
of the United States, nine monster bat
tleships Saturday took their leave of 
the shores of America for the Medi- 

Grim with their dull sea

THE FRIEDMANN CURE AGAINSUGGEST NEW STREET (Special To Times)
(Ottawa, Oct..27—Tenders for the first 

section of the new ocean terminals of 
the Intercolonial railway at Halifax have 
been received by Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of railways and canals, and a 
contract will be forwarded at once.

The extended period for the receiving 
of tenders closed at noon on Saturday 
and it is understood that some eight to 
ten firms have tendered including sever
al British and American as well as Can
adian companies-

The contract will call for the con
struction of about 6,500 feet of quay wail 
and considerkble dredging. It will prob
ably cost in the neighborhood of five 
millions.

on
Berlin, Oct. 27—The Tuberculosis Con

gress ended its sessions on Saturday. Tlie 
congress in 1914 will also be held in Ber-r=»t i" B*»» B™’”1’ ’"d BTTi, —h,™.

Waterloo to Relieve 1 raihc nodded a final farewell on tlie swelling
tide of Hampton Roads while the cap
tains of the fleet, headed by Rear Ad
miral Charles J. Badger, received their 
last work of instructions and farewell 
from Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Roosevelt.

The assistant secretary, representing 
the navy department and the president, 
came
pbin and took his place at tlie head of 
the double column of battleships swing 
ing an anchor in horseshoe formation. 
From the flagship Wyoming at the head 
of" the cloumn to the bulky auxiliaries 
lying below all ships were in holiday 
dress.

From tlie Wyoming out across tlie 
fair way swung the Utah, Florida, Ar
kansas, Delaware, Vermont, Connecti
cut, Kansas and Ohio and further down 
in a group the auxiliaries Celtic, Sol
ace, Cyclops, Orion and Jason, 
battleships were the pick of the navy.

HER PRETTY PLUMES ARE 
CAPTURED AT CUSTOMS

Un
it was announced by Dr. Friedmann 

that he would place his vaccine at tlie 
disposal of all physicians. He and Pro
fessor Ludwig Schleich exhibited pa
tients alleged to have lieen cured. Doctor 

: Schleich declared that he had cured nrti- 
I cuiar and bone tuberculosis in cases

Miss McLoUghlin Thought it Was j formerly surgery was the only«recours.-. 
_ . . _ , ; Privy Councillor Dr. Friedrich Kraus,

All Right if She Declared Her I director of the medical clinic of tlie
I Charity Hospital, where the meeting was 

held, spoke reservedly'. He said that his 
tests of the Friedmann vaccine had not 

New York, Oct. 27—The largest single progressed far enough for him to discuss 
seizure which the customs inspectors tlie result.
have made, since the new regulations He declared, however, that tlie remedy 
prohibiting the importation of aigrettes was not harmful, and he considered that 
went into effect, is on record at the I successes in the treatment of local tu- 

It is that of i berculosis had been indisputably estab
lished. He did not hesitate to recopi- 
mend physicians to test the preparation, 
without pre-judgment.

Rush

The increasing congestion of traffic 
Ufflon street, which is getting bc- 

ond"'the capacity of a street far too 
mow for such an important thorough- 
ire, has caused some speculation re- 
arding the measures which will have 

be adopted to provide for greater 
whicli will follow the develop-

TRAIN THROUGH BRIDGE 
AT ISLAND FALLS, ME.

were

FIRING EXPLOSIVES 
BY ELECTRICAL RAYS

down the Potomac on the Dol- ;

Aigrettescrease
unt of East St. John, the location of 
w G. T. P. terminals at Courtenay 
ay and the erection of a new union 
ration in the eastern part of the town. 
One suggestion which has been made 

i that a new street should he opened 
P between Brussels and Waterloo thus 
iving a new route via Paddock or Pet
rs streets and Coburg and Carleton 
nd* diverting a considerable amount of 
ratfic from Union. At present there 

a solid stretch from Waterloo street, 
Union and along Brussels as far

'A despatch from Bangor this morning 
stated that a B. and A. freight train 
had gone through the railroad bridge at 
Island Falls, Me., early today, and the 
fireman had been fatally injured.

SBOY REMANDED;
POLICE WANT OTHERS;
• MILL STREET STEALING

British Crusier is Almost Sunk 
From Distance of Eight MilesPOLICE COURT

The desire of the average person, par
ticularly visitors in a strange town, is 
to avoid any possibility of their becom
ing forced guests in the police station, 
but such was not the case yesterday- 
morning with a young man from across 
the border, George Douglas, aged 24 
years. He had visited tlie central sta
tion on Saturday night and spent the 
hours until the morning as a protection- 

He was liberated when daybreak 
yesterday^ but soon returned as the 

weather was unpleasant outside, and 
asked to be allowed to remain all day. 
He was. But he was placed in a cell 
on à charge of vagrancy, and now an ef
fort will he made to have him returned 
across the line.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
this morning in the police court were 
remanded.

customs house today, 
plumes valued at $600 from Miss Edna 
McLoughlin, daughter of a former pol
ice inspector here, who arrived yester
day from Europe. The young woman 
hud frankly declared the fine feathers as 
part of her apparel which was valued, 
in all, at $8,000, and she was shocked 
when she learned that, regardless of lier 
declaration, the inspectors must seize 
the aigrettes.

London, Oct. 27—The Plymouth na
val authorities have carried out im
portant experiments in the firing of ex
plosives from a distance by means of 
electrical rays. The staff of the Ver
non torpedo school conducted the ex
periments in the Solent. The condit
ions were confidential and great pre
cautions were taken to insure secrecy. 
It transpires, however, that the light 
cruiser Terpsichore, fitted with water 
tight compartments, was towed out in
to the Solent and placed over a mine, 
secured below the water line. The 
mine was exploded by electrical rays 
and the ship badly damaged, five tugs 

rush to save the

The
The police are searching for others in 

addition to Willie Merritt, aged four
teen years, who was arrested yester
day afternoon, in connection with a 

into tlie. store of C. F. 
Francis & Co. in Mill street early yest
erday morning. The lads forced open 
a door in the rear of the premises fac
ing Pond street and then pried open 
an inner door which gave them entrance 
to the main store. Candy, chewing 
gum, cigarettes, cigars and tobacco were 
token. There was quite a sum of mon
ey in the cash register hut it was not 
taken.

The youngsters hid tlie loot beneath 
a large rock In a field off Military road. 
Yesterday afternoon they were seen by 
a resident of the neighborhood having 
a gay
be very generous with their offering of 
cigars. This resident informed the po
lice and Patrolman Briggs placed young 
Merritt under arrest. He said this 
morning in tlie police court that he hop
ed to take some others in custody in 
connection svith the case, and tlie youth
ful prisoner, who shed tears of repent
ance, was remanded.

own
s Richmond without a break and a 
ew street cutting this block would 
rove a great convenience to those who 
ave to use the city streets.

The Shopper’s 
Time Table—

BUILDING BOOM I
FOR ST. STEPHEN 1

break made
Calais, Oct. 27—St. Stephen is book

ed for a building boom, on account of 
the new shoe factory which is nearing 
completion over there, 
town concern has bought land and ar
ranged for the erection of twenty dwell
ing houses of modern type. In addition 
to this, an automobile garage is in 
course of construction, and other proj
ects are in contemplation. St. Stephen 
has always been rather short on desir
able tenements.

ist. All Aboard!Phelix and
Pherdinann SASKATCHEWAN MANcameWEATHER One out of

When you start for a train you 
usually look up the time table 
first, to see what time the train 
departs.

Why not prepare yourself before 
you shop?

No use being too late or too 
early—better be just right*

The advertising of merchants in 
like The Tele- 
is the shopper’s

WINS PRIZE (OR WHEAT !to**. \ KxtriT
Y 1 . fa OteLY 

iVRKCTvSlf* HY i

7><K\vn , BULLETIN Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 27—Paul Geracli1 
a farmer of Allan, Sask., who won a i 
threshing outfit valued at $1,200 in open j 
competition with the farmers of the 
world for the best bushel of wheat at tlie 
Dry Farming Congress, Tulsa, Okla., is 
a German American, who came to Sas
katoon five years ago, The prize wheat 
weighed seventy-one pounds to the bush-

having to make a 
Terpsichore from sinking. The cruiser 
has been docked for examination.

It is not known whether or not the 
experiment is connected with the Ital
ian ulivis rays, but the effect has been 
similar. It is understood that the mine 

exploded from a battleship eight 
miles distant.

m-Lï:, Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

synopsis—The weather conditions are 
uch disturbed throughout the contin- 

nt and especially so in the western 
provinces, where a cold wave with snow 
:s following *n area of low pressure, 
which is moving towards the Great 
l.akes. Rain is general and heavy in 
the maritime provinces.

7 air.
Maritime—Fresh weitcrly winds, 

draAld Tuejiduu- foie.

live newspapers 
graph and Times 
time table.

It tells you what is being offer
ed and what prices are.

It is a complete index to what is

Sit old time and were observed to

UNCLE SAM IN LINE WITH PLAN 
TO CURTAIL WAR SHIP BUILDING

.
iu was el.

going on.
The simple expedient of making 

out a shopping list in advance and 
booking up on what is being of- i 
fared saves times and worry.

Press the advertising into your 
service.

Make it useful—that’s what it is 
there for.

Be posted on your time table 
before you start for your train.

NEW ISLANO OFF NOVA SCOTIA COAST ?
Halifax Oct. 27—Tlie existence of a new island, sixteen miles east, north

east of Sable Island has been reported here by the American fishing schooner 
Lizzie Giffin, but no information on this subject has been received by the marine 
and fisheries department yet,, although they sent a wireless to the superintend
ent of Sable Island for a report on the discovery. ,

The sands around this spot are continually shifting. Much of Sable Island 
has be»ft washed away at various periods, only to be cast again at other 
Doipt-C id* the

IAtlanta, Ga„ Oct. 27—Secretary of the Navy Daniels, traveling with Presi
dent Wilson to Mobile last night expressed Ids own approval of the suggestion 
of Winston Churchill, first lord of the admiralty of Great Birtain, that tile- 
powers should agree to cease naval construction for a short period.

"I feel sure,” said Mr. Daniels, “that if all the other naval building coun
tries agreed to such an arrangement, the United states also would gladly do so. 
I think this suggestion follows as a direct sequence to Secretary Bryan’s peace 
noli"” “

meeting today
The members of the board of concilia

tion in the matter of the dispute be
tween the ’longshoremen and the Ship
ping Federation regarding of wages
plan to hold their first mqtfkk this at- 
ternnnW

t
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II ISICK, SOUR STOMACH, 
INDIGESTION OR GAS

BURLY INSPECTOR 
LIFTS CAR; OTHERS 

DRAG OUT YOUNG MAN

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

>* >

Chili Sauce“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Upset 
Stomachs Feel Fine in Five 
Minutes BtiySâlt

ThatsPUfe
Windsor 
Table Salt

Twelve ripe tomatoes, 1 pepper chop
ped fine, 1 onion chopped fine, 2 cups 
vinegar, 8 tablespoons of sugar, 1 table
spoon of salt, 2 teaspoons of cloves, cin
namon, allspice and grated nutmeg. Peel 
tomatoes and slice. Put in preserving 
kettle with remaining ingredients. Heat 
gradually to boiling point and cook 
slowly 2 1-2 hours. This makes 2 pints. 
You can double if you wish to make 
more. ,

C. P. R. RULE? Teas have a public appreciations 
that is continent wide —......
Can we tell you the Reason why ?

Great Exhibition of Strength By 
Boston Elevated Railway Man 
in Accidentwonaer wnat upset your stomacn— ----------------

which portion of the food did the dam-
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If Now Contended That Latest In- 
your stomach is in a revolt i if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 
has fermented into stubborn lumps ; 
head dizzy and aches ; belch gases and 
acids and eructate undigested food; 
breath foul, tongue coated—just take a 
little Pape’s Diapepsin and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the in
digestion and distress.

Millions of men and women today 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasionally 
keeps this delicate organ regulated and 
they eat their favorite foods without 
fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; if 
your food is a damage 
remember the quickest surest, most 
harmless relief is.Pape’s. Diapepsin which 
costs only fifty cents for a large case at 
drug stores, tt’s truly wonderful—it 
digests food and sets things straight, so 
gently and easily that it is really aston
ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
on and on with a weak ,disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

Superior Quality—“That’s AI
} TRY-THE1V

Boston, Oct. 2T—While hundreds of 
men and women on their way to work 
alighted from stalled cars and stood by 
looking on. Inspector M. Kearny of Di
vision 2 of the Elevated Railway Com
pany lifted the front end of a big car 
from the rails, while other carmen 
dragged a young man from under it, at 
the comer of Massachusetts and Hun
tington avenues.

Morris Weis field, nineteen years old, 
was the victim of the accident. The phy
sicians say he will recaver.

Weisfteld was crossing Massachusetts 
avenue, near the comer of Huntington 
avenue at 7AO o’clock, and passed in 
front of an electric car bound from 
Boylston street to the Dudley street ter
minal. Inspector Kearny was on thé 
front platform with the motorman.

When Weis field ran in front of the 
car the motorman put on the brakes. 
But the fender struck Weisland and 
knocked him down, and the fender 
up over his prostrate body. The guard 
rails. kept the wheels from striking the 
fallen man.

The car was stopped within a few 
feet. Inspector Keamy, who is a pow- 
ful man with unusual strength, lifted the 
front end of the car from the tracks and 
the other carmen dragged Weisfield, 
from under it.

Welsfield was taken to the City Hos
pital.

novation on the I. G R. is a 
Delusion and a Snare SEALED PACKETS ONLY 

NEVER SOLD IN BULK
Corn Fritters

Beat 1 egg until light, add 1 cup of 
canned corn, 1-2 cup of milk, a few 
grains of cayenne, 1 cup of flour mixed 
and sifted with 1 teaspoon of salt and I

,

(Moncton Transcript)
Do “standard rules” for the I. C. R. 

employes mean “C- P. R. rule,” for the 
Intercolonial Railway ? As reported in 
recent issues of The Transcript, C. P. 
R, men have been hired and brought 
down here to instruct I. C. R- employes 
in the working of the standard rule sys
tem. It is understood that three ex-C. 
P. R. men have been secured for that

level teaspoon of baking powder, and ! deep hot fat, fry until brown and < 
finally add 1 tablespoon of olive oil or ! on brown paper before servitig. ! 
melted butter. Drop by spoonfids into I with maple simp for the sauce.

age, and when he visited Mr. Niles was 
without any money and had had nothing 
to eat. he Said, for nearly two days. 
Mr. Niles provided him with food and 
advised him to return to Gibson, where 
he had been.

McIntyre was In bad shape physically
e his

mupMLEllll
iteiliiiiü

l m■11 m-7
purpose.

Speaking with the Transcript today, 
a Moncton railroad man said that there 
are now grave doubts in the minds of 
the I. C. R. men as to just what purpose 
the introduction of the standard rules 
is to serve. He says that they have come 
to the conclusion that it is not . for the 
good of the I. C* R- men that the 
changes are being made.

“It is not so much the standârd rules 
that are bothering the men,” he said. 
tfW« don’t consider that the standard 
rules are as good as the present I. C. R. 
rules, but standardization was bound to 
come anywey. What is worrying them is 
the fact that the I. C. R. purposes to run. 
enough freight over the St. John and 
Halifax division to keep eighteen extra 
trains running each week. As every- 

knows the I* C. R. can hardly keep

m■x- mminstead of a help,
unstrung. Sine 

talk with Commissioner Niles he 
not been heard from, and his present 
whereabouts is unknown.

McIntyre claims that he first came to 
this country when ft boy, about sixty 
years ago, landing at St. John from the 
old, country. He later drifted to Mon
tana, and has since been * in various 
places in North America. His case is a 
very pathetic onfS as he Is without funds 
or friends and physically unfit for 
ual labor.

and his nerves were
has/

m.
m

ran

*4 m -*mIlls : lilti
mSHIPPING man- 1■ H. +

MM,
,

SEE SINCE CHILDHOOD Si 'Almanac for St. John, October 27.
A.M.

High Tide....9.20 Low Tide ... 3.42
tun Rises.........7.01 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.
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F ■: ymmHow Miss Holmes Regained Her 
Health

6.10 FRIENDLESS AND PENNILESSone--------- - . „
enough engines in repair to handle the 
freight and passengers we have now, and 

at that the engines have to run 
until they break down permanently.

“The men fear that when these extra 
trains are put in operation, the C. P. R. 
officials, who are now, In their double 
capacity as C. P. R- and I. C. R- officials, 
directing the affairs of the Intercolonial, 
will make the scarcity of engines an’Jex- 
cuse to bring down C. P. R- engines and 
crews to operate these eighteen trains. 
It is believed that in the event of such 
a thing taking place it would be a seri- 

blow to Moncton since the C. P. R. 
men would, probabliy be stationed at 
Halifax and St. John and those eighteen 
trains could in some months handle the 
whole business of the Halifax and St. 
John line,.

“Of course C. P. R- englnemen and 
trainmen could not run on the I. C. R. 
under the present rules. Therefore the 
standard rules are being brought in by 
the C. P. R. officials eo that when the 

.proper time cores they can bring their 
right in without a hitch.”

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Stair Grib (Nor), 912, Roring, from 
New York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal. 

t‘ Stmr Wabana, 2676, Reside, from Syd- 
t: ney, Starr, coal.
# Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, 28, Wad-
jï lin, Beaver Harbor, and cld.

Arrived Sunday.
L Schr Rewa, 128, McLean, Bay port for 

Boston, in for harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, Oct 25—Ard stmrs Corsican, 

from Liverpool ; 26th, stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol; Mount Royal,from 
London and Antwerp; Fremona, from 
Mediterranean ports.

Quebec, Oct 28—Ard Empress of 
4 Britain, from Liverpool; Royal Edward, 
L fftm Bristol ; ’Seth, stmr Scandinavian 
p from Glasgow ; Canada, from Liverpool; 

Ausonia, from London ; Kronprinz OIAV, 
Apm Sydney., ..

even
If you are anaemic, you need more 

iron in your blood, and the tell-tale 
symptoms are a pale face—colorless lips, 
ashen finger nails, poor circulation, and 
short breath, and more serious diseases 
are easily contracted when in this con
dition.

What Vinol did for Miss Yvonne 
Holmes of Fall River, Mass., it will do 
for every anaemic run-down person. She 

“I have been weak and anaemic 
since childhood, always had that tired 

Tonic after tonic was tried

Alex. McIntyre, in Fredericton From 
Sb John, in Sore Straits

mu m 
WbëêIM: Sx:

<■
!: m

x ''' -x
(Fredericton Gleaner))

“I have often wondered why people 
commit suicide, but I can readily under-, 
stand a man doing mostly anything 
when he becomes in such a condition 
as I am.”

These were the words of Alexander 
McIntyre, an aged man, who arrived 
here a few days ago and applied to Com
missioner T. A. Niles for admission to 
the Aims House in this city.

McIntyre came here a few days ago 
from St. John. He at first went to Gib
son and tried to have the authorities 
there look after him, but did not meet 
with any success, so made his way to 
this city and applied to Commlslsoner 
Niles. The commissioner heard his 
story, but Informed the man it would 
be impossible for a non-resident to be 
allowed to enter the Alms House here, 
and sent him back to Gibson.

McIntyre is about sixty-five years of

1mm mu
I* %W:- FI yr$à

says: HiOUfl
. mmfeeling.’

with little or no result until Vinol was 
recommended, and after taking three 
bottles, my appetite and digestion have 
been improved. I -do not suffer any 
more from insomnia, nor do I have dis
tressing headaches as formerly, and I 
am stronger than I have been for 
years.”

I ask every anaemic or run-down, 
weak person in this vicinity to try a 
bottle of Vinol with the understanding 
that their money will be returned if it 
does not do all I claim. Chas, R. Was
son, Druggist, St. John.

X1i :
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1nmen
< mDISAGREE OVER THEBRITISH PORTS

Sharpness, 0çt 22—Ard stmr Indrani, 
Telrèiy from St; John.

Avonmouth, Oct 26—Ard stmr Royal 
George, from Montre^.

Liverpool, Oct .26—rArd stqars Caronla, 
from New York; Teutonic, from Mon
treal.

Liverpool; Oct 26—Sid stmt - Megan tic, 
for Montreal. ■ ■ V ' " ’■
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!fSTEMPERANCE QUESTION HIT um« FOR II* DID.
BE, “CtUFORNU STDDP Of flES"

I X

Governor of Connecticut, at Con
gregational Church Council, Op- 

National Prohibition In

Kg

poses
; States

LADIES! LOOK YOUNG,
DARKEN GRAY HAIR

Better Than Calomel, Oil or Salts 
For Liver, Bowels and 

Stomach

Kansas City, Oct. 27—Disagreement on 
the temperance question loomed at the 
National Council of Congregational 
Churches here when Governor Simeon 
E. Baldwin of Connecticut announced 
himself as opposed to the recommenda
tions of the committee on temperance 
for an amendment to the federal con
stitution prohibiting the manufacture 
and sale of liquor within the United 
States. Governor Baldwin is said to 
have a substantial following.

“Such a change,” said the governor, 
“would be contrary to the whole spirit 
of our government, which was to have a 
central power, but to limit it in its 
sphere of influence. It was intended to 
leave the relations of man to man to be 
settled mainly by the several states, 
each for itself. Besides, a nation-wide 
prohibitory law could not be enforced 
in the large cities. It would provoke 
breaches of the law as unfortunate as 
they are inevitable.”

breath, fever and dizziness is gone ; your 
stomach is sweet,- liver and bowels clean, 
and you feel grand.

“Califonda Syrup of Figs” is a family 
laxative. Everyone from grandpa to 
baby can safely take it and no one is 
ever disappointed in its pleasant action. 
Millions of mothers know that it is the 
ideal laxative to give cross, sick, fever
ish children. But get the genuine. Ask 

druggist for a 50 cent bottle of

.
xi

Mother, daddy and the children can 
always keep feeling fine by taking this 
delicious fruit laxative as occasion de
mands. Nothing else cleanses the stom
ach, liver and bowels so thoroughly 
without griping.

You take a little at night and in the 
morning all the foul, constipated waste, 
sour bile, and fermenting food, delayed 
in the bowels gently moves out of the 
system. When you awaken all headache, 
indigestion, sourness, foul taste, bad

Use the Old-time Sage Tea and 
^Sulphur and Nobody Will 

Know

11 : :

If /fv' 1your
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has di
rections for babies, children of all ages 
and for grown-ups on each bottle. Re
fuse with contempt the cheaper Fig 
Syrups and counterfeits, 
bears the nam 
Company.”

rtui'.ri f «81 ........................ . . . . >
i: Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 

—advancing age. We all know the advan
tages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars 
-the face. When it fades, turns gray 
and looks dry, wispy and scraggly, just 
a few applications of Sage Tea and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Look young ! Either 
prepare the tonic at home or get from 
any dmg store a 50 cent bottle of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem
edy.” Thousands of folks recommend 
this ready-to-use preparation, because 
it darkens the hair beautifully and re
moves dandruff, stops scalp itching and 
failing hair; besides, no one can possibly 
fell, as it darkens so naturally and even
ly. You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it, drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears ; af
ter another application or two, its na
tural color is restored and it becomes 
thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap
pear years younger. Agent—Wasson’s 5 
Store».

i::
Richd. Sullivan & Go. VSee that it 

“California Fig Syrup :• Telephone Main 839
St. John, N. B.44-46 Dock Street pm ; '

1923.

AN IMPORTANT SALE OF X.

Ladies’Tailored Suitsi

ORCHARDS PAY AT SKOWHEGAN YOUR DOLLARSkowhegan, Me., Oct- 27—Skowhe- 
gan’s oldest orchardist, S. H. Beal, after 
being in the business thirty years, says 
that an apple tree when ten years old 
is equal to 4100 at interest and Mr. Beal 
says further that an orchard pays the 
farmer better than any other kind of 
farming. Mr- Beal has about 1,000 trees, 
and was the winner in the apple prize 
contest at the fair this season. He raises 
the Baldwins, Ben Davis, Northern Spies 
and Starks.

He says that one of the most essential 
things about orcharding is the cultiva
tion and that the soil should be culti
vated between the trees each year. He 
has decided that, considering this phase, 
an orchard up to the time it commences 
to bear, need not be any expense, as the 
crops will offset this. The Stark apple 
tree, according to Mr- Beal, will begin 
to bear five years after the time it is 
set out. An orchard Is good for fifty to 
seventy-five years after it begins bearing 
When it is ten to fifteen years old it 
should yield from three to five barrels.

Mr. Beal has trees that are now seven
ty-five years old and last year yielded 
three to five barrels to the tree. He has 
trees that have yielded as high as seven 
barrels to the tree, one of them being of 
the Tolman Sweet variety. Mr. Beal 
looks upon an orchard as being equal to 
an insurance policy of the endowment 
type, but dividends are paid oftener.

always secures a hundred cents worth of value when 
buy your furniture from

These suits are the season’s latest design; 
the quality and workmanship is guaranteed, 
and the prices are far below the ordinary as 
compared with the quality of the goods. 
These suits come in serges, tweeds, cheviots; 
colors grey, black, brown, blue. Sizes from 
32 to 42. Our stock is too extensive to 
enumerate all the goods, but notice a few 
prices quoted below.

you
i

MARCUS1!
MORNilG NEWS OVER THE WIRESi

We carry a large and varied display of exclusive de
signs and cordially invite your inspection whether you pur
chase or not.

William Maddin and Mrs. Atkinson, 
on trial on a charge of complicity in the 
murder of B. S. Atkinson at Sydney on 
Saturday, were discharged by the court 
but at her own request Mrs. Atkinson 
was bound over to the Supreme Court 

. as she wanted a full investigation be
cause of reports circulated against her.

Hon. Mis Asquith, at a gathering in 
London, on Saturday night gave a strong 
address on the Home Rule question. He 
denounced the "tactics of Carson and his 
followers in Ulster and said that they 
had better keep in mind the fact that it 
was England they were arming them
selves against and It would be wise for 
them not to make too much bluster nor 
to carry their plans too far.

General elections held in Italy on Sat
urday resulted In riots in different places, 
one person killed and many wounded. 
The premier, Giovanni Giolitti, was re
elected, and many others of his cabinet 
also. The returns showed about 197 
Liberals returned, 28 Modernists, 17 So
cialists, 14 Republicans, and 10 Clericals-

William Bramwell Booth, head of the 
Salvation Army sailed from England on 
Saturday bound for America. Tills is his 
first visit and he expects to secure six
teen missionaries for their work in 
China.

Fire broke out last evening in the 
men’s clothing and furnishings business 
conducted by Harry Wilson in Moncton. 
The loss on stock is estimated at about 
49,000 with $6,800 insurance. The dam
age to the building, which is owned by 
F. C- Jones, is estimated at $1,000, cov
ered by insurance.

SUITS—$ 12.00 and $ 14.00 Suits, - -
SUITS- 16.50 and 18.00 Suits, latest 

designs, - - - -
SUITS- 22.00, 25.00, and 31.00 Suits, 

silk and satin lined, -

$ 7.90

9.98

FURNITURE
30 DOCK ST

17.89
SILK WAISTS—Regular price $3.98, now 2.98 
NET WAISTS—Regular $4.00, Will Save2.75 Boughtnow
SWEATER COATS—In white, cardinal, 

blue and grey, from ....

I
You MoneyAtI1.49

LONG COATS-From 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—Regular $2.98,

- 10.90
f¥ By their con-Wa^ v f etanl u«e of it 
millions of wom
en testify to the value of I

The Glenwood2.25

We invite you to call and inspect our 
stock and we feel confident you will feel 
convinced of the genuine bargains we are 
offering.

for

Represents Stove Perfection
In design, material and in workmanship, built on tht 

most, modem lines with several exclusive Glenwood feat
ures. vHai !Æ

I It reriom natural color 
■ to ârey hair. It eradicates 
% dandruff. It stops falling hair.
A\ It ia not a dye. Good re- 
|ft\ suit» always follow its use. 
H \ SOc aad $t at ill food domina.
II I For uncle tend 10c aedroor 
■ Si dealer'» name to Philo Hay

Spedaltiea Co., Newark, N. J. j

You take no chances when purchasing a Glenwood. 
Every srtove guaranteed or your money refunded.

Come and examine this celebrated range before makii 
your selection. See its many advantages over all ot'ic 
makes. Ask your friends who are usiner them of their excel
lent baking qualities.

;

I S. L Marcus 4 Co.Mrs. E. V. Piekerdl, a woman sev
enty-four years old, is planning to es
tablish the first known spineless cactus 
ranch at El Paso, Tex. Seven hundred 
plants are to be set out, which will pro
duce every year 24,500 “slabs” of fodder 
IxceUent for horses, cattle, hogs or even 
(Kiultry.

THE IDEAL LADIES’ CLOTHIERS
McLEAN HOLT <&> CO., Limited: (Cisaajt40 Dock street 40 Dock street St. John. N, B,•155 Union StreetE. CLINTON BROWN 

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.
I
I
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HUERTA BÏ FIVE TO OHE TOO If TE fMWEEt
•.-■h

-■(Continued from page lj
A decree will be issued by General 

Huertai tomorrow increasing the army 
from ■ 85,000 men, its alleged present 
number, to 150,000. General.. Huerta 
proposed such an increase some time ago 
but the congress which he dissolved 
limited him to 80,000.

Since the deputies and senators are I 
not subject to the election provisions 
governing the presidential election, it is 
said tonight the choice for congress is 
assured. It is assumed, on the showing 
so far as known, the Catholic party will 
secure a majority in both chamber and 
senate.

London, Oct. 27—The Times has an 
editorial this morning, protesting agaiiisl 
the sensational statements published on 
both sides of the tAlantfc, regarding the 
relations existing between the govern
ments at Washington and London over 
the Mexican situation and repeating its 
former assertion that no friction has 
arisen in any direction between the two 
governments. *

Again reviewing the situation, it soys:
“We did not acknowledge General 

Huerta as acting president from any 
predilection which we
him, nor does the recognition imply ap- street, 
probation of his methods. We acknow
ledged him simply because he appeared 
to us to be the factor acting president 
and because we thought in common with 
most of the other powers, that his re
cognition would tend to the restoring of 
orderly government.”

President Wilson has taken another 
view of the position and is supported 
by the great b'ody of popular opinion 
in the United States. The speech which 
he made at Swathmore, Pa., on Satur- V. U, this paper, 
day, shows once again by what very 
high ideals that view is supported. We 
do not question the elevation or sincer
ity of these sentiments. We cannot but 
question how far they may be practical 
politics.. We speak frankly, we do not 
believe that a government can he estab
lished in Mexico, which will realize, even 
roughly, President Wilson’s ideals. We 
shall be delighted to find that we are 
mistaken. There has, we repeat, been 
no friction between London and Wash
ington on the question hitherto, and we 
earnestly hope there will be none in 
future."

Berlin, Oct. 27—The German protect
ed cruiser Nuremberg sailed today from 
Yokohama for Mazatalan on tile Pacific 
coast of Mexico to stay during the dis
turbances in that country. The German 
cruiser Berlin will arrive at Vera Cruz in 
a short time to relieve the cruiser Her- 
tha.

OUX APICAL IY
;s .G.iv.t? booking „«v. f,y £ re women 
< i the Kxe.iitij* . Try ver
White and Brbwn'treed. Small 
and Large Cakes. K_*. sonabie 
Pr <es.

Worm's; fechan$r, Tes ar.d Lnnch Boom
ISO Union kteei 

Substantial Lunch 1 5c to 3 c.
---------r„ ...................
V/AXTUU—A Alnid. . App 

A fee, ICO PHhecSs. y >:

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Sydney 
street. ’ ‘ 3203-11—3

.1/WANTED—Kitchen Woman. Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 3199-10—29

•DO LET—Furnished rooms, 139 Duke 
street. 8200-11^-3

LJ.IRL WANTED to assist with Itause- 
work No. 178 Prineess street.

3203-11—3

iyVA NTED—Maid for general house
work. Apply Mrs. MnoRae, 82

Coburg street.

:

i

8202-11—3

Q-IRI. WANTED at once, Good re
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1626—tf.
entertained for

WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Roy
al Cafe, 105 Charlotte.

3206-10—29 :
JAILOR PRESSMAN WANTED.

Apply at the American Cloak Co., 
182-1S8 Brussels street.

1
3193-11—2 y

rp() LET—After first November, fiurn- 
ished flat, lieated, centrally located, 

suitable for small family.. Apply Box.
1623—tf

1

WANAMAKER WANTS at once, 
first class experienced head wait

ress. Apply at once. Wunamakyr's, 
Ltd., 13 King Square. 1622—tf

FOR SALE—A leasehold three tene
ment house and barn, Chyley 

street. Yearly rental $240. Ground yent 
$20; price $1,100. Apply X Y, Times 
Office.

j
3197-11—3

VVARNING—The person seen taking 
the Scotch colile pup yesterday» 

owned at 340 Main street, had better re
turn him, and save further trouble, as 
the party is known.

"^TTLL the gentleman who assisted the 
’young lady who fell last Thursday 

in front of the new post office, please 
communicate with P. O. Box 819.

8201-11—a

3204-10—29

JjOST—Unless boy who was seen pick
ing up Amethyst Brooch at 6 p. m. 

Saturday outside “Sign o’ the Lantern” 
Tea Room returns same to 221 Germain 
street he wil be prosecuted. Suitable re
ward given; no questions asked.

!DEATH OF THOMAS MORRISH 
The death of Thomas Morrish occur

red on Oct. 25 in his 87th year, at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Compton, North End. Mr. Morrish was 
born in Bideford, North Devonshire, 
England, in 1827. He came to this coun
try when a young man in 1851. He re
sided in Carleton, where he carried on a 
milk business until four years ago. and 
for two years had made his home with 
his daughter. Two daughters and four 
sons are left to mourn their sad loss.— 
Mrs. Robert Jennings and Mrs- Joseph 
Compton, of St. John,—George, at Bar- 
re, Vermont ; John of Providence, R- I., 
William of St. John, and Thomas of Big 
River, Sask. Twenty-four grand children 
and eighteen great grand children also 
survive. His wife died just a year ago on 
Oct. 18. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 2.80 from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Compton, 20 Vic
toria Lane off Kennedy street, North 
End.

!
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8198-10—28

LOST—Sunday, the 26th, a Bull Ter
rier Bitch, color white and brown. 

Lost between Erin and Brussels street, 
by way of Brunswick street. Finder 
please return to 37 Clarence street. Any
body harboring same after this notice 
will do so at their own risk. 8207-10—28

■

The Olympic Games
Berlin, Oct. 27—The principal events 

of the Olympic games, to be held here In 
1916, are to be decided between July 1 
and 10, according to an announcement 
made today by the German Olympio 
committee. The June dates, contemplat
ed earlier, were abandoned by the com
mittee at the instance of the United 
States, which objected because the col
lège athletes from that country, would 
be unable to attend at that time of year.

The football and hockey champion
ships are to be contested on May 29 and 
June 5 respectively, and the rowing on 

Wish, they are to b " August 12. The dates for the sailings 
6 legal ceremony. Ipcli, etc, have not yet been fixed.

I

-
;

William H. Walton and Margaret Mil
ler were married forty years ago in Pat
erson, N- J, by the primitive ceremony 
of each one jumping over a broomstick- 
The husband is now seriously ill, and in 
accordance with hlg 
remarried, this timC

16 Ounces of Prevention 
For 29 Cents

m

I

Peroxide of Hydrogen is such a useful preparation 
that no home should be without a large bottle.

IT IS GOOD FOR the teeth, mouth, sore throats, cuts, 
inflammation, bites, bruises, etc.

WASSON’S BRAND IS GUARANTEED

16 Ounce Bottles 29 Cents.4 Ounce Bottles 9 Cents.
i.

Good Twmoa awe Sou»»
w> ViMILL ENDS OF BLEACHED CIRCULAR PiLLOW COTTON

4-0 In., 42 In., 44 In and 46 In, fine quality, regular price 25 to SOo. 
selling from 1 4c to 1 6o per yd., lengths from 1 yd. to 8 yds.

A sale of Pink Phaker Mill-Ends. I to 8 yard lengths, fast color and 
good quality, selling for 7 and 8c yd.

Miss Hatfield in charge of our Millinery Dept., is showing Stylish Up to-Date 
Fall Hats at very close prices

CARLETON'245 Waterloo Street
Comer Brindley Street

You Look !

Comfortable
Anyone can be comfortable in one of our Leather ftockers. 

They are made strong and durable. The selection this, fall is 
far above our average and we have a larg1 variety to choose 
from.

Cobbler Rockers, solid oak, from $3,25 upwards.
Leather Seat Chairs and Rockers up to $30.00.
Beautiful Leather Rockers at $10.00.

FALL FLOORCLOTHS
New Fall Linoleums in four yard widths. 
English Oilcloths in latest styles to id'owe from.

Parlor Suites, five pieces, . at $25.00 up to $100,00.
]

AMLAND BROS LTD,,
*"t,7 {]

/• J

’ A
>• j

19 Waterloo Street r .i • v p ,

V ; ?1

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 6 REXALL DRUG STORES

\
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' THEFT OF $4,818 IS 
Li CHEED AGAINST YOUTHLOCAL NEWSTHE RAIN

1•i|
Norumbega Dancing Qass this even-NEW m m MARKET

' v,« ■ -i ■' '

The rainfall last night was exception
ally heavy. Between nine o'clock last 
night and the same hour this morning 
1.65 inches was the rainfall. So far this

ing. Boston Clerk Took $1,000 To 
New York and;Phfladelphia To 
See World Series

FREEBIBLE SUNDAY
Yesterday was the day appointed by 

month it is 5.81 inches, of which 2.82 j the Canadian Bible Society to be ch
inches hits fallen since the night of the . served as Bible Sunday in the city

churches. Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pas
tor of Centenary church, preached in 
Queen Square Methodist church in the 
morning, and in the evening delivered 
a stirring address in Centenary on the 
Supreme Value of the Word of God. 
The congregation of Centenary church 
are the largest contributors to this so
ciety. Most of the churches are asked 
to contribute one-tenth of their mission
ary apportionment towards the work of 
the society. The congregation of Cen
tenary, however, generally exceed this 

Lively scenes were enacted in Indian- proportion and contribute more to the
society ’ than any other church in the 
city.

? notations furnished by private wires 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co., (members 
mtreffl Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
111am street, St. John. N. B.

Monday, October 27, 1913

of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c- 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

25th. This last amount is greater than 
the total rainfall for the whole of last 
month, which was 2.14 inches.

Boston, Oct 27—Specially charged with 
the larceny of $4,818 from the Co-opera
tive Association ,an organization of em
ployes of the William FSlene’s Sons Com
pany, where he was employed as a 
clerk, Edmund V. Lane of Roxbury, 
20, pleaded guilty wheat arraigned before 
Judge Cohen in the Central Municipal 
Court.

The boy was treasurer of the associa
tion and it is charged has been steal
ing the funds since July last. He always 
took several hundred dollars at, a time. 
On Oct. 6 he took $1,000 and went to 
New York to attend the World’s Series. 
He saw all of the games, speeding be
tween New York and Philadelphia on al
ternate days In a high-powered machine.

From the time he is alleged to have 
begun stealing he speant his money lav
ishly. He gave elaborate dinners to 
friends, hired automoibiles frequently and 
dressed in the height of fashion.

It was after the youth went to New 
York and did not return that the dis
covery' was made that his accounts in 
the savings association were not right. 
A telegram that he sent to a California 

•friend for aid served as the clew that 
led to his whereabouts. He was located 
in New York and volunteered to return 
to this city, and did so last evening.

Inspector Waite of police headquarters 
arrested the boy. Judge Cohen fixed the 
bail at $6,000 and continued the case un
til Oct. 29.

«
is I ! “PEEPER" PUT IU FLIGHT 

BY lie™ MEN
5 BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS' *

c 27 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Corner Brussel s ’ Phone 683. 

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

78% 74% 74%
n Car and Fdry .. 44% 44% 45

31% 31% 31%

n Coper

a Can Pfd . 
n Locomotive .. 
n Sm & Ref 
n Tel & Tel ....
» Cop ... .. .. ..
chison.....................
It & Ohio...............
R. T........................
P. R. ................... ..

,es & Ohio .. .. 5S 
ic bSk-St. Paul 

m 4as ..

90% 91
31% 81%
68% «414 .

122% town on Saturday about midnight. Mis- 
36% 36% siles of various kinds were hurled through j

93% the air, the stillness of the night was '
86% piereed with wrathful cries and the ex-1 When you need pri„ting ft pays to get 

citément was intense. During the early the best.—Stilwell and Hoyt, 16 Sydney, 
part of the evening a merchant had ob- | 
served a man slinking about the rear of I ____ • ~
. . . . , , . REGULARS DEFEATED JUNIORShis premises and though he was warned ,___ , ,, , ,, .... .. ... , . , .. i The members of the bowling team
away he still continued in the vicinity from w. H. Thome & Co, known as 
and had approached near the windows, the Regulars, No. 1 team, defeated
0rV ij .ur , .. . . j Thome’s Juniors on Saturday night in

Finaiiy the citizen and another chased an interesting match, in which they 
the “peeper” for some distance and when took M four po,nts. After the game the 
the pursued was at bay, he began to j losi team entertained the winners toxsfhï srjswsrs sssrurr ss. • taitaSy?"'«■'.'.'l'.iT-'ïim S,tw.v'sxit/;I, l^win I Perkins were much appreciated. The
vhrin the neighborLo' again v^ j followi"* ls the ™ the match

W. H. Thome’s Regulars, No. 1 Team

122

A REAL SNAP I
A 50c BOTTLE OF

98%
NOTICE94

86%
228 227% 227%

57% 57%
...101% 101% 102%

130 130
..27% 27% 27%.

stars ALMOMOSE CREAM10—29.
For 2Sc.

This is a flrst-clais skin lotion, and we 
are only selling it at this price because we 
are replacing it with a preparation of oar 
own make.

te..............
• Nor Pfd .
• Nor Ore .............
t Met......................
st Lead.................

Y Cent .................
or Pacific................
ew Haven...............
r Steel Car ..

124124
32% 38%
13% 18%
44% 44%

96% 
108% 109

The Royal Pharmacy
96

47 King Street
8881%82

25% 26%
eading........................ 162% 162% 188%
ep I and Steel .. 16% 19%
ock Island...................14% 14% 14%
, Pacific..............       87% 87% 87%
.u By......................... 22% 22% 22%
tah Copper .. ..-68% 53% 53%
n Pacific.................. 151% 151% 152%

S steel.....................57% 57% 58%
S Steel Pfd .... 107 107

irginia Chem .. i.. 28% 28% 28%
Sales 11 a. m, 74^200 shares.

MEN S FURNISHINGS
Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Wear 
of all kinds. Low Prices. Come 
In and Try. Save 26 per cent, 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL
325 and 331 BRUSSELS ST.

soon.
«12E. B. Coll (Capt.)..84 86 82 252—84 

G. C. Merritt.
A. Henderson ....90 84 88 262—87$ 
C. Johnston .
G. F. Baillie.

A SUMMERTIME PARTING

( Scene the Defiot Platform) 
“Adieu” he said, “the Fates have pity, 
I must fetum to the hot city;
Oh, say that you will faithful be 
To maiden troth you pledged to me.”

PRESS COMMENT ON 
ASQUITH'S SPEECH ON 

HOME RULE MATTERS

79 84 86 289—79$

84 74 78 288—78$ 
81 87 72 286—80

EAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY 1Thome’s Juniors
Chicago Grain and Produce Market Oer. Brussels and Union ate. 

Freeh shipmentef Moin Chocolates, 
packages end balk, received thU week. 
Mixtures of all kinds including home 
Made end Imported.

Fruits of all kinds at lowest kprloee.

C. O. Morris (Capt) 61 66 69 196—65$ 
H. L. Gundy.

! F. A. Watson
62 76 77 215—718 
68 67 81 216—72 
52 82 79 218—71 
68 78 70 206—688

“True as the stars, heart of my heart."
She whispered low as they did part, ... „ „ ,, 
And kissed—mid sidelong wjnk and ,p „ ’ d ui 

Joke- T- E- Perkins
69% So hard they raised a- little smoke.

70% 70%; ;
70% 78% Forever true, I will remain,”

Said she, as he leaped on the train;
86% 89% And bubbled o’er with tear and sigh,
43% 48% As from the car he waved good-bye.

’heat:— 
December 84% 84%

89% 89%May London, Oct. 27—Comments of the 
Unionist press on Premier Asquith’s 
speech at Lady bank on Saturday, an
nouncing the decision Of the govern
ment on the Irish problem, give the im- 
presion that there is no chance of ar
riving at a compromise.

The Ulster papers denounce the speech 
in the strongest terms, as closing the 
door to any settlement by consenti The 
Nationalist papers persist in the view 
that the exclusion of Ulster from the 
home rule bill cannot be countenanced.

The English papers, admitting that 
the speech might be interpreted as an 
offer to consider temporarily the sep
arate treatment of Ulster, express the 
opinion that it is Impossible under the 
conditions imposed, and that further 
elucidation would be required from the 
government before negotiations could be 
entered Into.

oro;—
69December .........

May .. . .< ...
July .. . 
ats;—
December 

lay .. .. 
orkÿ-y 
January.
May .. ..

isPRiAN BUYS A
FRANK J. GANTERNEW BRUNSWICK FARM DIED IN NEW YORK4

Frank J. Ganter, formerly of this 
city, died in New York yesterday. Mr. 
Gunter was fifty-three years of age and 
was at one time a carpenter and build
er of this city but left here about thir
ty years ago and applied himself in the 
same business in New York. Mr. Gant
er had been ill only a short time. He 
leaves, besides his wife, who was form
erly of Brooklyn, N. Y., one brother, 
H. L. Ganter of this city. The latter 
left this morning -for Brooklyn to at
tend the funeral tomorrow.

Then Jimmy Launch stepped up, and 
Uaid:

“Cheer up, fair maid, the man’s not 
dead;

In my new boat come take a spin. 
Mayhap forgetfulness you’ll win.”

Retiring from an arduous medical/ 
practice and seeking a place where he 
might enjoy the pleasures of life de
nied to a physician in active work Dr. 
W. J. Graham of Superior Junction, 
Ontario, has selected New Brunswick 
and has purchased a farm at Hatfield’s 
Point, the. Shectar fram of. 140 acres 
with excellent dwelling and other farm 
buildings.

Dr. Graham and his family will take 
possession immediately and will devote 
themselves to poultry raising for which 
they think this province offers an ex
ceptional opportunity. He decided to 
settle in New Brunswick only after a 
careful survey of this and other prov
inces. The purchase of the property 
was made 
Company.

19.97 20.00
20.12 20.12

New York Cotton Market

Ictober cotton .. .. 14.22 14.23 14.20 
tecember cotton .... 14.04 14.10 18.98 
anuary cotton .'. .. 18.78 18.83 18.71 
larch cotton .. ..18.75 13.78 18.72
lay cotton..................18.78 18.77 18.62
fcly cotton..................18.62 18.68 18.52

f Montreal Morning Transaction.
1. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire

Cold silence she maintained a bit,
While Jimmy thought, “This is no hit; 
The first she Is since Pve left town; 
To have the nerve to turn me down.” 
Adding, as in his boots he shook,
“In at the dance tonight we’ll look.”.‘(-if*- • "frUi.." :
But at the car she still did stare,
Till Jimmy turned in blank despair 
Resolved that idele to leave,
When she reached out and plucked his 

sleeve.

Chicago's Policewomen
telegram.) Chicago, Oct. 27—Women under 80

years of age need not apply for positions 
on the Chicago police force. Applicants 
must be between 80 and 40 years of age, 
5ft to 5ft 9 in in height, and must weigh 
lie tween 115 and 180 pounds.

These specifications for applicants are 
laid down by the çjvil service commis
sion, in announcing a coming examina
tion for policewoftwh. j More than 100 
have applied for t 
$900 a year each.

THINK À6ITAI0N AGAINST
JEWS WILL BE AROUSED

Bid Asked 
.. -.148% 144%

................86% 86%
------- 229 229%

.................. 88% .84
................. 82% 82%

167
6» ' SB1/,

..71% 72%

d|i4 *-lili.mel^C6^E^pa^ ^

about nobn today at his home, turner 
of Main and Durham streets. He had 
been ill only since Friday, when he 
caught cold. He was a mason by trade, 
had been a life-long resident of North 
End and was much respected.

tell Telephone a;
zil
P. R.............

n Cottons .. 
pent ..

Explaining, as she wiped her eye,
And waving farewell with thankful

Wait till the train gets out of sight.”

through Alfred Burley &•:*
j Rmerve .. ..
Car Foundry .. ,, ..
«...............'<• -
Iron

)ttawa Power .. ...
'en mans .. .-...............
Montreal Power .. . «811,_
iuebec Ry.............. .. 11%
lichelieu............. .. .-108% 109 -
icotla t,................... ..... .. .. 76
vhawinigan <................... .. ..12lf
iheswin Williams ,. .. ..50
ioo .. . . .. . .. f,............... 180% 181%
Spanish River................. .. 18% 18%
Textile 
Steel

163 Uneesy Feeling Over Outcome of The 
■ Trial Going on in Russia«-a <r'" '

. : <**,. .
J«*s Sfcyme French-Of West St. John 

returned home On Saturday night after 
a visit to S. George, N. B., the guest of 
Miss Edna O’Brien.

A number of friends, of Miss Lillian 
H. Belyea gathered at her home in 
Adelaide street on Saturday evening to 
celebrate the eve of her birthday. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent, and 
Miss Belyea was the recipient of a 
number of kind remembrances.

Miss J. Matilda Charlton left this 
morning for a two weeks’ visit to Bos- 

ltoi- and New York.
Col. The Hon. Sam. Hughes, minister 

of militia, arrived at Quebec, from Eu
rope by the steamer Royal Edward on 
Saturday and went to Ottawa-

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, who 
spent Sunday in the city the guest of 
Rev. C. •&.. Kuhring, returned to Fred
ericton this morning.

George McDade and Gregory Feeney 
of Fredericton arrived in the city this 
morning from Fredericton and will leave 
tomorrow for Halifax where they will 
attend Dalhousie Law School.

H. L. Binney arirved in the city this 
morning from Moncton. ,

A Shediac letter says:—An event of 
interest to Shediac people is also to take 
place on Tuesday, when Miss Jennie 
Webster of this town, will be married 
in Moncton to F. C. Dickson, of Mont
real.

At the conclusion of a special ses
sion of Keith Lodge, A. F. and A. M., 
in Moncton on Friday evening, H. B. 
Fleming, whose recent appointment to 
the position of superintendent of the 
National Transcontinental Railway be
tween Moncton and Quebec, necessitates 
his removal to Edmundston, received 
from his Masonic brethren a handsome 
gold mounted ebony cane.

PERSONALS)oi V okitions, which pay
Kiev, Oct. 27—As the trial of Mendel 

Beiliss, charged with murdering a Chris
tian boy, Andrew Yushinsky, in March, 
1911, proceeds, the uneasy feeling Is 
growing that whatever Its result, at
tempts against the Jews win follow. De
spatches from various quarters indicate 
active preparations in this direction. The 
Black Hundred organ, the Two-Headed 
Eagle, in an inflammatory article, com
menting on alleged Jewish threats 
against Russia published in the Vien
nese press, calls on its readers “to re
member always and everywhere the in
famous words uttered by Jewish public
ists, and that the Jews dare to insult the 
sacred name of our adored emperor and 
menace his sacred person and the whole 
imperial family.”

At the trial yesterday two secret pol
ice agents, in confirming former Chief of 
Police Krassovsky’s evidence testified 
that he and Rudzinsky and Latisheff had 
killed Yushinsky in Tcheberiak’s house.

The police have arrested many persons 
in the suburbs of Kiev on the charge of 
attempting to Incite riots against the 
Jews.

■i?*-

M'.i ’mV,g 212
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

79
180#

Quality 
Not Price

THE MAY QUEEN 
The steamer May Queen came to 

the city on Saturday under her own 
steam and left for the Grand Lake 
again ydsterdy morning in1 order to 
make her regular trip to the city this 
afternoon.

58

92%le .. ,/ ............................
Co. of Canada..... ..

Boronto RyM   ............. 141
Ôikè of the Woods .. . .180 
Winipeg Elec .. ..
’an Cottons Pfd .. 
ement Pfd .. .. .
AT Pfd....................

iron Pfd....................
Montreal Cottons Pfd’ .. 98 
Spanish River Pfd 
Tucketts Pfd 
Ames^fd ..

19
142

should be your first 
sidération in buying dia
monds.

A Diamond is not a ne
cessity,—it is bought sim
ply because of the pleas
ure that may come from 
its use. Can any perma
nent pleasure come from 
the use of an article that 
you know or suspect to be 
of inferior quality Î

We carry only the better 
grades of Diamonds, and 
the purchase of such a 
stone will be a source of 
continual satisfaction .

Come in and see our 
stock of Diamond Rings. 
We make a specialty of 
stones at the prices most 
people want to pay,—$20 
to $100.

con-140
200195

.. 72 78
MARRIAGES94%94

106% 106%
88%. 88

GRAY-GESSNER—At St. John’s 
Stone church, Oct. 22nd, William S. 
Gray was united in marriage to Lillian 
C. Geasner of Coal Creek, Kings county.

100
40

96
70

Wall Street Notes
DEATHSNew York, Oct. 27—Americans in 

London irregular 1-4 higher to 5-8 lower 
consols 72 5-8, up 1-8. VAN WART—In Everett, Mass., Oct.

RusSia Is to àïk United ' States to ar- ; 28. Charles William Van Wart, aged 71 
range a new commercial treaty. 1 years.

London’s financial Interests show a lit- ! GANTER—Suddenly at Brooklyn, 
tie better sentiment. New York, F. J. Ganter, formerly of

About twenty five million pounds of this city.
Interment will take place at Brook-

GERMANY TO GO ON IN
air Conquest despite

RECENT GREAT DISASTERcopper sold here the last week at 10 7-8, 
demand good. f

Steel business light. Railroads not buy
ing steel. Judge Gary hopes for new 
business to come in next spring.

Steel meeting tomorrow at 2.80 p. m. 
Eaietngs for quarter, I think, will exceed 
forty millions, which is popular estimate. 

Regular Steel dividend will be declar-

lyn.
SIME—In Medford, Mass., Oct. 22, 

Margaret C. Sime, aged eighty-two 
years.

MORRISH—In this city on Oct. 25, 
after a brief illness, Thomas Morrish, in 
the 87th. year of his age, leaving two 
daughters and four sons to mourn.

Barre, Vt-, and Providence, R. I., pa
pers please copy.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 28 at 280 
o’clock from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Compton, 20 Victoria 
Lane, off Kennedy street, North End.

BRITTAIN —At his residence, 245 
Millidge, avenue, on the 26th inst., Wil
liam Brittain, aged 68 years, leaving his 
loving wife, five sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday. Service begins at 2.30 
o’clock.

NELSON—Suddenly at Perth, N. B., 
Oct. 24, Robert J., eldest son of Robert 
J. and Mary Nelson, aged 88.

Funeral from hk father’s residence, 
26 Douglas avenue, Tuesday ; service at 
2 p.m.

Berlin, Oct. 27—The terms of the 
Kaiser’s message of condolence at the 
late Zeppelin disaster show that Ger- 

! many’s aim to develop a great aerial 
i fleet for military and commercial pur- 
i poses has not been affected.

Persons who were in the entourage 
of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria re
port the Kaiser as saying to the arch
duke at Leipsic:

“This is terrible. I grieve deeply for 
the victims of the catastrophe. Now all 
the wise prophets will mobilize public 
opinion against grand/ airships as if 
there had never been a disaster to a 
train or a steamship.”

ed.
SHEARSON HAM MILL A CO.

Record Price for Live Beef
St. Lbuis, Oct. 27—Beef on the hoof 

soared to $9.75 a hundredweight at the 
National Stock Yards, East St. Louis, 
Ill., last week, the highest price at this 
time of the year ever reported here. The 
price was paid for twocarloats of y ear
ing steers sold by W. R. Gilliland & 
Son of Wellsville, Mo. They averaged 
911 pounds.

The Market

L L Sharpe 4 SonNew York, Oct. 25—The Mexican 
situation is heated up at the moment 
and gives rise to a conservative feeling 
among banking interests. It is a situa
tion, which, unfortunately, cannot be 
cleared up quickly and must continue as 
a disquieting factor, probably for a long 
period. While the railroads are under 
Ujt disadvantage of small returns for 
their services there can be no great 
quickening of business, because import
ant purchases by railroads constitute a 
very large percentage of the element of 
prosperity. The Steel Corporation an
nounces that no shut-down of steel mills 
Is contemplated. The market must re
main for a time a technical one, ruled by 
short sales and short covering. The at
titude at Washington will have much 
to do with sentiment and at the mo
ment price-levels are controlled by senti
ment. The real underlying props are 
sound.

Jeweler» and Oetlelane

21 lint Street St, Jeh*. IL S.

DISAPPEARS FROM STEAMER

Don’t You Want a 
Roommate?

Wealthy Young Englishwoman Was 
Being DeportedQUEEN R0LLAWAY

GRAND HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL Boston, Oct. 27—Word reached here 
today that Miss Mary Compton, a 
wealthy young English woman who was 

; deported two weeks ago, had disappear
ed from the steamship Canadian, forty- 
eight hours after it sailed from tills 
port.

Captain Bullock of the Canadian re
ported by wireless to the Winifredian, 

i which arrived from Liverpool yesterday, 
, oil! that a thorough search of the ship failed

Haven t you often thought hoW to disclose any trace of the woman. Miss 
pleasant it would be to have a con
genial roommate who likes the thing* 
you like, whose interests are yours—• 
someone with whom you could talk 
over the happenings of the day, 
one whose company you would enjoy?
If you would like such a roommate, 
one who will cut the rent of

¥
Friday, Oct. 31st
IN GOLD FOR THE 
BEST COSTUMES

Admission 15 c. SKatinjj 10c.
Robt. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

$10 «10

CARDS OF THANKS
John Devlin and family wish to thank 

their many friends for their kindness 
and sympathy shown to them in their 
recent bereavement.

We Would Urge YouJ. S. BACHE & CO.
i Compton, who said she had come here 
; to “investigate spiritualism” was deport
ed as being mildly insane.TAKE COMMERCIAL ELEMENT 

DOT OF ANGLO-AMERICAN 
EXPOSITION IN LONDON

to consult us if for any reason 
you suspect your sight is failing. 
Putting it off merely prolongs the 
discomfort ; getting glasses now 
will prove to be perhaps the sav
ing of your eyesight. Our know
ledge gained through fitting many 
cases just like yours prompts us 
to say that a personal visit will 
result in your becoming one of 
our permanent patrons.

Maine Potatoes HigherH. McCRATTAN A SONS

toignirs and 
Builders of

Hçh Class 
Memorials In

some- Houlton, Oct. 25—One of Houlton’s
best known potato men reports that the 
outside markets are somewhat clearing 

your up the large accumulated stock which 
room in half, let our Want Ads find wfls f™n(? ”n the market a few weeks 
him the cost is trifling. Your little CT J^d “rice^ttog ad^nced 

message will almost surely hunt out | to $1.50 and $1.65 per barrel, compara- 
just the agreeable, pleasant kind of lively heavy shipments arc going for- 
• roommate you want. ward.

London, Get. 27—Earl Grew ex-gov- 
mor-general of Canada, and the Earl 
af Kintore, with an influential commit
tee, have taken over the poposed Anglo- 
American exhibition to be held in Lon
don in 1914, and, having eliminated the 
commercial element, have made it a part 
of the centenary of peace celebrations.

All profits will be handed over to the 
American-British peace committees for 
the purpose of scholarships and prizes 
In connectiez trith the educational, social 
and commeHlal economics of both cm"'- SYDNEY STREET -

•Phene 3230,

m D. BOYANER, ffiiGranite COMMON COUNCIL 
The weekly meeting of the Common 

Council will be held this afternoon, but 
the prospects in advance of the meeting 

99 . were that there would be but little im
porta»! business.

Use2 STORES

3» Dock SL • III Charlotte St.Booklet on Request.
ST. JOHN “TheWantAtiWaytries.
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 27, 1913. ^ ' .. . / Post Card:

SINGLE AND DOUBLE
GUNS

BARREL Thanksgiving and Hallowe’en 
Post Cards—1 c, 2c, 3c Ea. 
Local Views—6 for 5 Cts.

Hallowe'en Noveltit
A good assortment at 5c, 
10c, 15c, 20c to 35c la.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27.
Hon. Walter Scott, premier of Sas

katchewan, is forty-six years of age to
day. He was bom in the Township of 
London, Middlesex County, Ontario, and 
as a young man became a practical 
printer. He owned and edited several 
newspapers in the west and was latterly 
connected with the Regina Leader. Giv
ing up newspaper work In 1906 he de
voted himself exclusively to politics. He 
sat in the House of Commons from 
1900-1905, when he became premier of 
the new province of Saskatchewan.

J. T. P. Knight, secretary of the Can
adian Bankers1 Association, manager of 
the Montreal Clearing House and editor 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Journal, was 
born in Kent County, England on Oct. 
27, 1851. He entered the service of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia several years ago 
and also was connected with other banks 
prior to taking up his present work.

The 8t. John Evening Times Is printed at 1/ ’l l 1 2> Uanterbury street every evening [Sunday 
e xcepted] by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branoh exchange «"meeting all departments. Main 2117.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier S3.00 per year, by mall S3.00 per year In ad ran 3a
The Times baa the latgeet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province,',
Special Repreeenttivw-FrânkB. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chlca go,
British and European representativee-The Clou#her Publishing Syndicate Grand Trunk Build 

lug, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this jburns may be seen and to which subscribers 
Intending to visit England may have their mall addreaed.

Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorised to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil s^bstead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hallett and J, E. Cogswell

«

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT ST01
Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
empty and loaded shells,

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers,
Decoys and everything In the shooting line

83—85 Charlotte Street

RIMLESS
EYE-GLASSES

A LEADER NEEDED
The jubilant Halifax correspondent of 

a Montreal paper, happy in the assur
ance that the big mail steamships are to 
make their terminus at Halifax, anti 
confident that the Gutelius agreement 
will never be vetoed by Mr. Borden, 
writes:—

“All the big and important steamships 
will call at Halifax this winter. Thous
ands of passengers will land and em
bark here. Thousands of tons of cargo 
will be landed and shipped over the rails 
from here and thousands of tons of 
freight will come over the rails to be 
stripped from here. Hundreds of trains 
wiU be required to move this extra traf
fic. Hundreds of men will be required 
to handle it. This alone will put an im
mense amount of money in circulation, 
money that could not possibly come to 
a port frozen up to the outside world 
during the winter months.”

There is another happy result of the 
switching of the big steamships from 
St. John to Halifax which is also joyous
ly chronicled by this correspondent. He 
says:—

“It will be the biggest and best winter 
Halifax has ever seen. The real estate 
men evidently figured on our winters. 
When the harbors of Quebec, Montreal 
and other big trade centres are enjoy
ing their beauty sleep the harbor of 
Halifax will be in its second awakening. 
The great transportation corporations (?) 
have Settled the future of this port and 
they have settled it in the way that 
pleases the people who have put their 
money into the city’s real estate. The 
reason why people who own real estate 
are 1 olding on to their possessions is 
readiiv seen. The land is increasing in 
value every day. Fortunes will be clean
ed up here in the near future.”

Consider now the situation at St. 
John. The transfer of the big steam
ships to Halifax will mean a loss of $15,- 
000 in harbor revenue on account of the 
Empresses alone, to say nothing of the 
Calgarian and Alsatian of the Allan 
I.iqip. It will mean smaller earnings for 

hoiemen, since not only will the 
steamers coming here be smaller but 
there will be a smaller number of sail
ing than last winter. This loss of the 

business will greatly reduce 
the inceriie- of the hotels, the firms sell
ing meats and produce'and - other sup
plies, the laundries, and the general 
stores. The loss will amount to hun
dreds of thousands of dollars.

Are the citizens content? Do the 
members of the city council regard Xvitii 
complacency thé loss of revenue? Do'the 
taxpayers like it? Do the merchants 
and hotel keepers ? Do the working men, 
whose earnings will be reduced? Are 
the members of the board of trade 

,pleased with the prospect?
If not, what do they all propose to do 

about it? Will they be soothed by the 
assurance that they are not hogs, or by 
the- plea at. the politicians that Halifax 
must getisomething? Is Halifax worry
ing about St. John? Does Boston wor
ry about New York, or Toronto about 
Haibiiton, or Montreal about Quebec? 
Has Halifax displayed an eagerness or 
even a willingness to have a fair test 
made of St. John as a mail port?

Let us get down to facts and common 
sense and fair play. What we have we 
ought to hold, when it has been fairly 
won. We won the mail steamships by 
virtue of the fact that St. John is the 
great open port nearest the heart of 
Canada in winter, and because we have 
also the best facilities. It is not neces
sary to rush portable warehouses down 
ffom Montreal to provide accommoda
tion at a berth for the mall steamships. 
The Empresses have never been com
pelled to move about from one berth to 
another, or to be delayed awaiting a 
berth. The Gutelius agreement is clear
ly discriminatory, for the simple reason 
that it carries traffic past what Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy has declared to be 
its natural port. If the crime against 
St. John is condoned by the government 
tits winter, what further blow may we 
expect next winter, for the benefit of 
the C. P. R. and the city represented by 
Mr. Borden P

If the citizens of St, John dp ndt ■Ijb- 
stir themselves at once they will certain
ly deserve whatever blows the ambitions 
of rival ports and designing corporations 
may hereafter inflict 

Where are the successors to the

ous trouble, yet if armed resistance were 
offered by the opponents of Home Rule, 
it would clearly be, not only the right 
but the duty of the executive to assert 
the authority of the law. Which 
that if Sir Edward Carson 
friends have hoped that they would in
timidate the

:

i

The Latest Style
Sold everywhere for $5.00 

—Our Special Price for a 
limited time

means 
and his 0k

f
government by their wild 

appeals to prejudice and their threats of 
rebellion in Ulster, they have utterly 
failed. The speech of Mr. Asquith 
ered the whole ground, and made it per
fectly clear that the government is not 
to be Intimidated, but that it will 
out the law which has bçen endorsed by 
a majority of the electors, not only of 
Ireland, but of England, Scotland and 
Wales. The premier points out that 
there is no cause whatever for the fears 
professed by one section of the people of 
Ulster that they will be oppressed. The 
Home Rule act provides ample safe 
guards for the liberty of the Protestants 
of Ulster in

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.LIGHTER VEIN
Uncalled For I

“Ol want to buy a fust-class ottymo- . 
bile for me woife.” •

“Long body?”
“None of yure business. She’s built 

like a barrel, but Oi didn’t come here 
td discuss her shape wid ye!”

$2.75COV-

Don’t put it off, come-.ie-
today. St-cany

Man’s Best Friend—THE. DOG ! Epstein & Co.
Will Have An Ilining Next WeekJonathon’s Inconsistency OPTICIANS

Opera Block - Union SL“Jonathun sez he’s goin’ to vote agin 
the charter this momin’.” observed Mrs. 
Jonathan Hep, “becuz he don’t like a 
bunch thet’s votin’ fer it—onless, of 
course he reads some more papers agin’ 
it w’en it will look so ’spicious to him 
thet he’ll vote for it.”

Arc YOU Ready ? If Not. WE ARE to Get YOU READY!
Dog Collars 
Dog Leaders 
Dog Whips 
Dog Chains 
Dog Collar Locks

15 Cents to $3.00 Each 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 
25 Cents to 50 Cents 

20 Cents 
• * 10 Cents

3 pkgs. lemon flavor - 25c. 
3 cans corn . - 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat v25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravenstdn Apples 25c. pk

every respect, and there is 
no reason whatever to fear that the 
majority in Ireland will have any desire 
to encroach upon their liberties. Even if 
that were attempted, the parliament in 
London is still

- 25c
Temporarily Handicapped.

Mr. Doughleigh—I met that French 
nobleman, Count de Brie today.

Dotty Doughleigh—Really i Is he a 
brilliant conversationalist^-

Mr. Doughleigh—Well, no; not at 
present. He has rheumatism in his 
shoulders.

25c

25c
It Will Pay You To Call and Examine Our Stock.supreme.i

&. êïïZheb Sm.
I
I The people in New Brunswick who 

were afraid that north and south trade 
would paralyze Canada are busy rush
ing produce to the American market. In 
the west those who feared that free ac
cess of Canadian wheat to the Ameri
can market would destroy the unity of 
Canada are now urging Mr. Borden to 
take the duty off wheat. The insincerity 
of the tory campaign in 1911 grows daily 
more apparent.

Grant’s GroceryHer Reason
“Have you no references?”
“Yes; a lot of ’em.”
“Then why didn’t yon bring them 

with you?”
“They’re like my photographs. None 

of ’em does me justice !”

As Lock Would Have IL
“Sure, it’s Mike, the boy, that’s the 

lucky man.”
“How was he lucky?”
“Why, mum, he got insured for $5,- 

000 and the very next day he fell off the 
ladder, paintin’, and broke his neck.”

Before or After
“Now take that medeicine three times 

a day after meals.” -
“But doctor, it is only a very rare 

tiling when I get a meal.”
“Well, in that case you had better 

take it three times a day before meals.”

337 City Road ’Phone 2232

-C

Now Is The Time F or 
Heating' Stoves

New Cider
l

New Figs
—AT—

Jas. Collins

%
€> <$><§> <£

In a frenzied burst of patriotic fervor, 
the Standard this morning uses the fol
lowing quotation:

> \

Fancy Oaks, Hot Blasts, Silver Moons, Box 
Stoves and Franklins. A Heater for any part 
of your House, Store or Office.

■

“Who dares think one thing and 
other tell,

“My heart ^detests him as the gates of

There can be no reasonable doubt in 
the public mind that this reference is to 
the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, who thinks 
Canada should have a navy of her own, 

set forth in his great speeches in 1909, 
but who now as a result of his alliance 
with the Nationalists of Quebec : tells 
the Canadian people they /should send 
$35,000,000 to the Admiralty instead of 
spending it on a navy of their own.

210 Union 
Street’loi

Opposite Opera House

f e

Favorite Fiction • T
COAL and WOOL

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. 
’Phone 1014

“The Science of Palmistry.”
“It Will Not Be thé Least Bit Out of 

My Way,
“The B

s as
I Assure You.”
ed Was Very Comfortable, 

Mrs. Irons; I Slept Like a Top.” 
“Reformed Spelling.”
“Your Esteemed Favor of Yesterday.” 
“I Never Felt Better in My Life.” 
“Why, Father, I Don’t Know 

Card from Another!”
“If I Thought it Was Doing Me the 

Least Harm Pd Quit it in a Minute.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

■fasr COAL/RECENT DEATHS
-- Ml • •

f * — I I I III .III
Mill Remnants of flannelettes

Another lot received this week, very useful for many 
purposes. Shaker Flannel by the-yard in white, grey, 
blue, red and pink.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

one

RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDNEY, 
CANNEL

The question of teachers’ salaries is to 
be discussed by the board of school 
trustees, and a correspondent of one of 
the morning papers presents some fig
ures which certainly indicate that the 
teachers concerned are in no danger of 
becoming bloated capitalists. It is stated 
that the maximum salary paid by the 
city to certain of the teachers is $7.69 
per week, and the minimum $4.80 10-13 
per week. Then there is a small provin
cial allowance. Remembering the im
portance and the value of the work done 
by the teachers, they are very poorly 
paid, and one of the results has been a 
steady movement of experienced teach
ers from this province to the 
where much larger salaries 
The application that is now being made 
for an increase in salary by some of the 
teachers should receive the favorable 
consideration of the school board.

The death <?f William Albert John
ston, son of Thomas H. Johnston, occur
red at Calgary (Alta.), on the 20th inst. 
He was 21 years of age, and was former
ly a resident of this city. He is sur
vived by his father and mother, of Cal
gary, and uncle, William Johnston, of 
this city. The funeral took place on the 
22nd instant from his late residence in 
Calgary.

r
t, AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
49 Smythe SL - • 226 Union S.

Some Days Ago
In the city of Montreal, a 
number of firms were fined 
for selling watches that 
were not up to their ad- 
verdsnents.

These were so called 17 
and 21 jewel movements.

The jewels were little bits 
of glass cemented in place.

The Dealers Were fined.

ï
The death of Robert J. Nelson took 

place suddenly at Perth (N. B.), on the 
24th instant. Mr. Nelson was a barber 
by trade, and was unmarried, 
survived by his father and mother, one 
brother, Harry H. Nelson of this city, 
and three sisters. Mrs. Herbert Walker 
of Halifax, Mrs. Charles McFariane of 
White Head (N. S.), and Mrs. J. Mc
Connell of this city. Mr. Nelson was 
well known in St. John, and was esteem
ed by all w-ho knew him.

After an illness wtjich had extended 
over about five years, William Brittain 
died' yesterday about noon at his resi
dence, 245 Millidge avenue. Mr. Brit
tain, who was in his sixty-ninth year, 
was a much respected citizen of the 
North End. Bom in St. John, he was a 
mill-wright by trade, having been em
ployed by Miller Bros, for twenty years 
and afterwards at Jordan’s mill. He 
leaves his wife, five sons and three 
daughters to mourn his loss. The sons 
are Fred, and William, of Sharron 
(Mass.); Frank, of Waterbury (Conn.) ; 
Charles, of Winthrop (Mass.), and G. 
Harvey, of Northboro (Mass.) The 
daughters are Mrs. Thomas Hannah, 
Mrs. Charles Green and Mrs. -Frank 
Giggcy, all of this city. Funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

i
American Hard Coal

All sizes.He is -v* *i

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes. twest,

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syc 
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard W&«1 i an 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

are paid.

GIBBON ® CO.
A dozen boys were found back of 

Fort Howe yesterday with a supply of 
cigarettes, cigars, matches and chewing 
gum, which they are suspected of having 
stolen. One boy when arrested 
found to have his pockets filled with the 
articles named. When seen by the young 
man who reported the case to the pol 
ice, several of the group were smoking, 
although the oldest of them was only 
fourteen years of age. The arrest of 
some of the members of this group of 
boys should serve to direct public at
tention forcibly to the fact that great 
numbers of boys all over the city are 
smoking cigarettes and learning evil 
lessons, because their parents permit 
them to run about the streets in 
evening and do not at any time take a 
sufficient parental interest in their wel
fare. There is need of a complete change 
in the attitude of society in general to
ward the boys and girls. They are too 
much neglected, and are not getting a 
fair start in life.

Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetI We Carry In Stock Different 

Grades of The Following—

AGASSIZ

Old Mine Sydney and AJ 
sizes of American Hard Coa

IN STOCK

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St
Phoz*t 1116

was
WALTHAM

LONGINES
HAMILTON OMEGA
Besides a Large Variety in

WRIST WATCHES

Foot of Germain 8t

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND ®, REGAN

of course:

y
Also a Line of Fiae, Good 

Time-Keeping, Durable, Cheap 
WATCHES For $5.00 and up

Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, wife 
of the Ex-Vice President of the United 
States, died in Indianapolis on Friday. 
She was stricken with pneumonia on 
Oct. 15 and hope of her recovery had 
been abandoned almost from the outset.

She is survived ’ by her husband and 
five children, all of whom, except Fred
erick, who was on his way from Cali
fornia, were at her bedside.

Mrs. Fairbanks served two terms as 
president-general of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution. She was the 
daughter of Philander C. Cole, of Ohio. 
The children are Adelaide, wife of Lieut. 
John W. Timmons, U. S. N. ; Warren 
C., Frederick, Richard and Robert.

Miss Margaret Robertson died at lier 
home in Hampton on Saturday evening 
after a short illness. She was 75 years 
of age and is survived by four brothers 
and one sister and an adopted son. The 
funeral was held last Monday afternoon 
at Harcourt and was largely attended.

Mrs. E. V. Woodfarde, widow of Sam
uel H. Woodfarde, died at her home in 
Woodstock, on October 25. She was 
eighty-one years of age and is survived 
by one son.

Anyone in St. John will tell you 
that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat- 

Thc best of Plumber*’

| the

CROXONE SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE
FROM KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

isfaction.
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

ALLAN GUNDRY
men

who had faith to declare that St. John 
would be the “Liverpool of America,” 
and made great sacrifices to make their 
dream come true? Are there no legiti
mate successors to the men who com
pelled Mr. Hazen and Mr. Chesley in a 
former crisis to place their resignations 
in the hands of the government as a 
protest against injustice to St. John?

79 KING STREET ?Get our Estimate.

GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess $1.i
Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Stiff Joints, 

Rheumatic Pains Disappear After Few Doses are Taken
1
r Twice within two weeks the officials 

of Couderay, Wis., have had to dyna
mite the dams built by a colony of bea
vers near that city. The dams are built 

creek and stop the flow of water 
so successfully as to flood all the nearby 
roads.

TENDERS FOR STOCK
Tenders will be received at the offic 

, , of MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, Pugs
rally more subject to weak kidneys, they «sm. It neutralizes the urine s^iTno oVlnck 'on Friday" th" twen'ty-fourt,

onger irritates the bladder, overcomes day of October, for the stock-in-trad. 
! " ' f0r;v br:’jk!"K "f sleeP and helps 0f the estate of Elizabeth J. Carpenter 

j ![ ne> s and bladder regain health consisting of groceries, meats, provisions 
a Tf 5 11 '’Rtli. j seules, cash register and sundries con

ma ters not how long you have suf-1 tained in the stores now occupied b. 
ere , low old you arc, or what else / Carpenter ai.d Co. on Main street ant 

you have. It is practically impossible Stanley street.
io take Croxone without results. It Tenders will be received for each store
starts to work the minute you take it— separately, or together,
he first time you use it. An original Stock can be ins]x-ctcd at the stores,

package of Croxone costs but a trifle, or from the stock list at the offices ci)
and all druggists arc authorized to re- MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae. 
turn tlie purchase price if it fails in a The highest or any tender n t nee-*- 
single case. sarily accepted.

Dated this 18th day of October, A 
D., 1913.

I
While people along in years areon a

can easily avoid the tortures of back-What St. John needs at this moment 
is leadership. It should look for that 
leadership to its representative in the 
government. Since he has made no sign 
it should be found in the city council 
or board of trade. As yet there is no 
evidence that either of these bodies will 
rise to the occasion. What is to be done? 
Who is to be the leader in this almost 
forlorn hope to prevent the spoliation 
of St. John?

ache and rheumatism, and be saved the 
annoyance of getting up at night with 
disagreeable bladder disorders.

Croxone relieves these conditions by 
promptly reaching the cause and making 
the kidneys filter the blood and sift out 
the poisonous acids and waste matter 
that cause these .troubles.

It soaks right in and cleans out the 
stopped up, inactive kidneys, dissolves 
and drives out the uric acid and otiier 
poisonous impurities- that lodge in the

In London the horses which haul the 
tar wagons, used in relaying the streets 
have their legs protected from the hot 
tar by canvas trousers.

Any Woman Can Have 
Smooth, Hairiest, Skin Wonderland Fair.

Saturday night was the final of the 
Wonderland Fair. There was a good 
crowd present, and interest held until 
the closing at 10 o’clock. Prizes were 
a warded as follows : Rifle, Mr. Emery, 
ton of XXX coal, J. R. Hopkins, Hor
ace McKee; carving set, W. Case; hand 
bag, Miss Tillie Ross; jardiniere, Mrs. 
John Brown; one ton of CCC free burn
ing American chestnut coal, A. Hollis; 
shaving set, M. Hiffe The door prize 
was awarded'to ticket No. 740, and the 
holder is requested to communicate 
with W. Y\ Case, care of J. S. Gibbon 
& Co.

(Beauty Topics.)
wruuip ottt a Here is a s*mPle treatment, which if
HOME RULE used, will quickly banish hair or fuzz

Premier Asquith has said what may ^rom chin, cheek or lip:
be regarded as the last word for the an,J wa‘er, toQ
„ ... , , . ...... the hairy surface, apply and in 2 or 3
British government in relation to Home minutes rub off and the hairs are gone 
Rule. Speaking deliberately, he told a Then wash the skin to rid it of the re- 
Scottish audience on Saturday evening mainig paste. This is quite harmless 
that while the government sincerely a.nd doas n?*- Injure the most sensitive
hoped the new system in Ireland would if'L delatone ^“boÜghHn^ origffiti 
be brought into operation without seri- package.

FIND UNKNOWN BODY
BESIDE B. & A, TRACK

JOHN A. SINCLAIR,
Assignee. 2912-10—24.Mix enough

FIRE INSURANCEcover Houlton, Oct 27—Frank Dunn was
called to Granite siding on the R. & A- 
to look after the body of an unidentified 
man which Was found beside the track.
The body was brought to Houlton and 
everything done to identify it. A book ® ^ 
was found in one of his pockets bearing ’ 
the name of William Braithwait.

Absolute security for the lea» moneyJ
E. L. JARVIS

! General Agent for Maritime Prortoee, 
Agents Wanted

/

I

A

i

You Require Extra Good Footwear
To Keep the Feet Dry After the Heavy Rains

Trainmen, Surveyors, Engineers, Farmers, and : 
body working out of doors should have a pair of 
good-fitting

every-
our

/

Waterproof Laced Boots
There is comfort in them because they remain soft 

and pliable, are made to our order, every particle solid 
leather and one-piece vamps.

We have these boots in every weight, for every pur
pose, in 7 inch, 810, 12 and 14 inch tops.

The different leathers are guaranteed to be the best 
the science of tanning can produce.

Prices from $2.75 up to $8.50
We also have Boys* and Youths’ sizes.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
19 King Street

A Homey, Golden 
Tea Loaf —

Is the pride of every 
housewife. You’ll 
find BUTTER- 
NUT BREAD
delightfully tasty 
and appetizing; its 
sweet, nutlike flavor 
will tempt your 
palate, and you’ll 
enjoy every mouth
ful. BUTTER
NUT BREAD
has long been the 
ruling favorite at 
many a table. Try 
It At Y ours.

-------------Buy a Loaf

From Your Grocer

GRAND UNION
iEs, HOTEL
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Send 2c stamp for N.Y. City Guide Book & Map

I
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S
Ladies’ 
Raincoats

Great Bargain Sale ofi PRETTY BOOT 
OR UP-TO-DATE WOMEN Divan Rugs or Couch 

Covers
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc end 

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G-, left 
last night for Ottawa to attend the con
secration of Bishop-elect Brunet in the 
new diocese of Count Laurier, Ont.Next to quality, the lmpor- 

nt factor to consider when you 
iy sfioes Is fit. When quality and 

are combined, satisfaction is 
;sured—and only then.

We have just opened a But- 
n Boot made of the papular 
un Metal Calfskin, Black Cloth 
ops. Military Heels, on 
laped receding toe last at

Rubberized Raincoat», in
fawn, each $6.60.

Rubberized Raincoats, in
navy blue, each $7.76.

Rubberized Raincoats, in
reseda green. These coats are 
double breasted with wind 
shield, each $9.26.

Rubberized Raincoats, in
dark grey, each $9.26.

WANTED—Kitchen 
Hotel.

Girl, Victoria 
8041-10—28.

Commencing Tuesday MorningClothes cleaned, pressed and repaired; 
goods called for and delivered, Win. P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. 'Phone 

8194-11—8.

»
VU-

> 2081-11. There are so many ways that these rugs may be used about the house in 
over couches, large chairs, rows of trunks, etc. that they will return their low coat over 
and over in the attractive finish they give to apartments. We have too many of. these

bargains that the value

corners,
Get your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-
—tf.iel & Co. rugs and at the figures marked for quick clearance they 

knowing shopper will be anxious to take advantage of.
DIVAN RUGS in rich Turkish and Persian effects and Roman stripes, most of 

them are reversible and suitable for covering divans, cosy corners, bed lounges, etc. 60 
inches wide, two three quarters to three yards long.

Sale prices, each $1.76, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $3.26, $3.76, $4.50, $5.60, $6.00.

are
a new Sterling Golding, aged thirty-eight 

years, arrested about noon yesterday was 
given his liberty in a few hours. Ac
cording to Bis story, he was brought 
across the harbor after having been to
ken in custody by Policeman Pitt in an 
“unconscious” condition, resulting from 
a fall off a street cor in Union street, 
west side. He was helpless when pick
ed up. There was no sign of liquor on 
the man and he was allowed to go when 
he regained consciousness.

Have your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, ' 10 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 2672.

iV

$4.00 a pair Rubberized Raincoats, in 
fawn, each $10.60.

Raincoats, in 
tan, brown and fawn, each 
$11.60.

MOQUETTE DIVAN RUGS, beautiful Persian designs m soft pastele shades. 
These rugs are the highest grade we carry and will give a lifetime of wear. 60 inches 
wide, three yards long.

Sale price, each

These boots are made of the 
*st leathers, the lasts are right, 
«ey~Jit perfectly, wear well, and 
ve just that something which Is 
) much wanted and hard to find 
-“An atmosphere of smartness *g 
e sell It.

Rubberized

< $9.75.
All of the above coats button 

high at neck.
All Rubber Coats, in black.

each $8.00.
Heptonette Raincoats. in 

fawn and grey, each $11.60. 
$12.50, $14.60, $15.00, $16.50. 
$17.00, $18.00, $19.60.

Sale will start promptly at eight o’clock in
HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR.

—tf.

THINK OF 24 WATERLOO ST. 
when you are eating your meals w|ith 
old worn pieces of silverware. If yon 
think of me, you’ll soon bring them 
old pieces in to be made like new—J. 
Girondines. Men's Fashionable

Winter Overcoats
Waterbury & Rising Limited >SHOPPERS

Do all y*ur shopping at the Peoples’ 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte streetMILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST. A v

COSTUME SECTION 
SECOND FLOOR.

Clothes cleaned pressed and repaired; 
goods called for and delivered, Wm- P. 
Harrington, 86 King street. ’Phone 

8141-10-28

A member of the crew of the schooner 
Moana, lying at No. 7 berth, West St. 
John, was missing on Sunday morning 
and it was feared that he was drowned. 
The- police were notified and prepara
tions for grappling for the t?°dy were 
made when" the man was discovered 
asleep in the storeroom.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 
While they last, tungston lamps 80c. 

each. O T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street.
i—tf.

FULL STOCK FOR MEN 
You will find a full stock of men’s 

clothing and furnishings at Weizel’s— 
Further than that you’re sure of lowest 
prices at Weizel’s Cash Store, Cor. Union 
and Brussels streets.

*

Medium and full length overcoats, single and double 
breasted styles, with convertible or storm collars, also several 
kinds of shawl collars. Plain backs or with half, three quarter 
and full length belt effects, also the three piece belt which can 
be adjusted as a full or half belt, a feature entirely new this 
year.

heed the WARNING SIGNAL I 2081-11.

i you for a long, cold winter.
— ONE DOLLAR THE BOTTLE AT —

H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Get The 
CriterionCor. Mill SI. and Paradise Row The overcoats are mostly lined throughout, but there are 

many plain and plaid backed cloths with shoulder and sleeve 
linings only, some with silk, others with poplin. ,

Overcoats in Cheviots, Whitleys, Naps, Montanacs, Comb
ed Fleece, Meltons and Tweeds. Fancy mixtures, checks, 
stripes, diagonal weaves, two tone and plain effects in mostly 
grys and browns of which we offer almost every shade.

Come and inspect this great range of fashionable overcoats 
for winter selected from Canada’s foremost manufacturers.

Prices are from $8.25 to $49
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

y

EQUITY WATCHES The new fashion author
ity. The price per copyade t>y the Waltham Watch Company have proved their worth, and 

rery wearer has become a boomer for this watch. We have just opened 
new lot.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman s watch in nickle case, 7 
iwels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, for $9.50 
„d in 15 jewels for $12.50. These watches are without doubt the 
tiggest watch values ever put upon the market

Only 5 Cents
and the November issue 
In now ready at

Pattern Dept.»”Jinnex
nLOCKSMITH

Locks repaired, keys fitted, combina
tion safe locks put on safes ; expert ex
perienced in lock opening. 108 % Prin
cess street. Opp- Garage. t.f.

OLD STYLE AND. NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union, tf.

Ferguson & Page
. 41 King Street MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

u(f

"attend Importers and Jewelers

5ftelates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
ackage Goods, that you need, to great variety. Penny Goods, 
equalled assortment of rapid sellers, Pastry Ice Cream Conta, ltd.

should be required? the delegation holds, 
at least one of them to be equipped with 
wireless telegraphy .Every boat or group 
of boats should be served with its own 
pair «f davits, they dekare, to permit 
independing launching.

The Bad Roads
Chatham Commercial: — Customers 

who .come into Chatham from the coun
try report the roads to be in bad shape, 
and worse than that is the neglect of the 
smaller bridges and culverts. The White 
bridge in Centre Napan is in especially 
bad shape, while all along the roads the 
bridges seem to be breaking down.

A Rector Retires
Rev. J. Abbott Winfield, rector of Al- 

berton, P.E.I., has resigned his parish on 
account of ill-health and will take a 
year’s rest. He will reside in Bedford, 
N. S.

You are going to need some winter 
underwear before long,-and if you buy 
it at Pidgeon’s, you are going to save 

Low rent makes it possible

Tribute to Rev. T. J. Deinstidt
Gibson, N. B., Oct 24,1918. FOR SAFETY AT SEAwork of reference of the Dominion of 

Canada, a special section of which will 
deal with the city of St. John. The work 
will be called “Twentieth Century Im
pressions of Canada,” and will contain 
a complete account of "the history, peo
ple, commerce, industries and resources 
of all the different sections of the coun-

en tm-

Editor Times;
Sir,—How much better it is to praisg 

the living than to praise the dead, how 
much better to give flowers to the sick 
than to send them to the funeral. Here 
is the Rev. T. J. Delnstadt. Greetings,

money.
for us to give much better values for 
the same money than you can get else
where—corner Main ahd Bridge streets.

1Y BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS Important Recommendations to In

ternational Conference in London
226 dogs judged Dr. be Mund, Brook

lyn; Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, St. 
Andrew’s Rink.edar Shingles

We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.
100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

RODERICK <Sb SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 834

try. Washington, Oct. 27—Installation of 
sufficient lifeboats to accommodate every 
person {board steamships, the boats to 
be of the most approved type, are re
commendations which the American

brother, and congratulations upon your 
jubilee. One long steady march of gos
pel preaching for so many years ; a glori
ous record, and more so because in your 
ministry you elevated the evangelistic 
spirit. There is where your great power 
lay. Your success with thousands of 
sinners who first heard the voice of God 
speaking to them through your ministry 
lay in the fact that “now is the accepted 
time.” Long may you live, to be a 
bright leading star to those who are liv
ing on the plane of perfect love. For 
myself, I can say truly, of the many 
ministers I have heard preach in the last 
forty-two years, none could so fill the 
church as Rev. Mr. Delnstadt. When 
he appeared in the pulpit I would lose 
all sense of natural tilings and see only 
the heavenly. That he may preach many 

years is the sincere wish of.
Yours truly,

ALBERT TURNER HOWARD.

CURED ECZEMAWOMEN READ
Ready-to-Wear Coats as shown here 

have aU the qualifications of the very 
BEST. T, L. MURPHY, 79 Germain

------------ Suffered for Years—Tried'All Kinds of
Mrs. Mary Foley, who came to the Treatment — Surprised at Results

provincial hospital from Restigouche From Dr. Chase’s Ointment
about three months ago hanged herself ---------
with a strip of a bed sheet attached to You can soon tell when people are
the window frame in her room in the enthusiastic about medical treatment
hospital on Saturday morning. The ver- by tbe ianguage they use. After experi- 
dict following the inquest held by Cor- mentjng wjth all sorts of ointments in 

Kenny exonerated the attendants a vain effort to obtain relief and cure, 
and officials from any blame. the writer of this letter was astonished

——— , . , at the quick and satisfactory results ob-
Consumers’ Coal Company for hard tained by the use „f Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

coaL ment.
“It worked like magic,” she writes. 

Indeed, it is surprising the healing that 
is often effected in a single night by this 
great ointment. The stinging and itch
ing are relieved at once, and cure is only 
a matter of time and patient treatment.

Mrs.'Clements, 13 Strange street, Tor
onto, Ont, writes; “I have suffered from 
eczema for years, and after using all 
kinds of ointments, at last tried Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment It worked like magic 
and proved a God-send to me. I would 
advise anyone suffering from eczema to 

The St. John Girls’ Association, which try one box and be convinced.” 60 
made such a good name in the work cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
which it carried on last season, is plan- Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.
ning now for another successful season, ' ------- ------- 1,1
the opening of which will take place on 
Oct. 30. ,

A programme for the evening has 
been prepared by the association, and 
includes classes in singing, physical cul
ture, fencing, basketball, shorthand and 
elementary and advanced studies, sewing 
and literary circles, as well as social 
evenings.

* LIKE MAGIC
delegation to the international conference 
on safety at sea, to be held in London 
next month, has made to Secretary Red- 
field.

A11 vessels not more than 20 per cent 
completed are to have this equipment 
at once, the delegation recommends, 
while those now in commission are to 
be given until sometime in 1914 to equip 
themselves.

Life rafts, or collapsible boats and life
boats are not to be allowed as part of 
equipment. Life boats are to have sea- 
anchors “of sufficient area to hold the 
boat’s head to sea in heavy weather and 
a device for distributing oil for smooth
ing the sea.” , were

A small number of power lifeboats lan.

se-tf.I

I

Go to Jacobson & Co.
for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’

* prices and terms that will suit you.

oner
A FREDERICTON WEDDING 

At the home of Mr- and Mrs. Robert 
W. Smith, of Fredericton on Friday 
evening, their daughter. Miss Grace K. 
Smith, and Jas. Connoly of that city 

married by Rev. Neil McLauch-

and Gent’s Clothing at
\

Excellent “domestic” wool blankets 
and warm comfortables ; guaranteed 
the best for the price; special brands; 
to be had from F. W. Daniel & Co. 
Ltd., comer King and Charlotte streets.

more

Another Teacher Goes West
Miss Alice E. Oulton, B.A., graduate 

of Mt. Allison, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Oulton, of Moncton, leaves 
today for Swift Current, Sask.
Oulton has accepted a position as tea
cher of English and French in the High 
School at Swift Current.

How to Find a Good Room- 
Mqte or Get Roàmers

JACOBSON <& CO. J. M. Humphrey & Co. are staking 
their reputation on solid leather shoes; 

pair stamped “Humphrey’s Sol-every 
id” on the soles. Miss675 Main Street Girls’ Association.

DU/hone 1404-11
>

New Mill to Prospect
Chatham World:—Richard Gill has 

bought the Patrick Flynn farm at Chat
ham Head, and will build a sawmill 
there. The purchase gives him the land 
along the shore for some distance above 
and below the ferry slip, which will 
give him extensive boom privileges.

Seeking Immigrants
E. B. Elderkin, who was in Great Bri

tain last winter in the interests of emi
gration to Nova Scotia, will leave on 
Monday to resume his work there in that 
capacity for the Department of Immi
gration and Industries of Nova Scotqi.

i

REAL ESTATEsc the WANT AD. Way WiX
Paul Sweeney is having plans prepar

ed for several residences to be built by 
him early next spring on the “Albion 
Field,” Rothesay. He anticipates a ready 
market for these before they are com
pleted.

Transcript:—A. H. Jones reports hav
ing sold two double houses in Albert 
street, to a St. John gentleman. The 
property was a short time ago pur
chased by a Moncton man, and consid
erable improvement put on the house. 
Mr. Jones says that he has lately had a 
number of inquiries from outsiders re
garding Moncton real estate,

Fredericton Personals 
(Gleaner, Fredericton)

Miss Helen Cody, of Boston, who has 
been visiting Mrs. John A. Humble, is 

visiting friends in Centreville . 
Miss Muriel Masters of the Fisher

Icy Hot Bottles Ï
{ FOR DAYS

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
flx them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

The Free Kindergarten are holding a 
rummage sale in Every Day Club rooms, 
Tuesday, Oct. 28. Anyone having con
tributions, ’phone 2094-21. Teams will 
call Monday and Tuesday. Sale 
menccs 2.80 p.m.

King’s Daughters’ lecture on Humper
dinck by Mrs. George Matthew, St., 
David’s schoolroom Oct. 28, 8 p.m.; 
tickets 25 cts.

KEEP LIQUIDS HOT 
KEEP LIQUIDS COLD Glance at the Picture—It Illustrates Perfectly

What You Can Do With Our Little Want Ads
The next thing to home is a place like home. Note the picture. 

Scores and scores of young men and young women have come to this city 
seeking employment and a good home to live in. Those who have sought 
a position, a room, or a room-mate through our httle Want Ads have us-
ually secured what they wanted. , ,

It means everything to live in a neat, clean, home-like place where 
everything is done for your comfort and your pleasure is doubly increased 
if you secure a congenial room-mate with tastes like yours. If you want a 
room-mate, a little Want Ad inserted in this paper telling exactly the kind 
you want, will search and search until just the one desired is found.

If you are a woman with the right kind of » room to rent 
to young men or young women, a Want Ad in this paper will find there 
for you—at slight cost. This paper goes into good homes and it 
read by substantial people. There
fore the results come from this class.

Why not decide right now

TWICE PROVEN
CURE TOR NERVESUseful lor Nurses, Travellers, Doctors, 

Motorists, Workmen, etc.
corn- 

3140-10—28.
Irritable, Hysterical, Sleepless, Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food Restores Health.

There is a message in this letter for 
thousands of women who are suffering 
from broken-down nervous systems. 

FALL FITTINGS Memorial Hospital staff, Woodstock, has I Sleepless nights, much irritability over
Glass and putty, axes, buck-saws, J din a few days at her old little things spells of dizziness and nerv-

stove pipe, elbows, soles, heels, rubber “een spPnul g R -v ous sick headaches are among the symp-
hcls coal hods, shovels, dampers, collars, home, the guest of the Misses Beverly 
and a thousand other things at Duval’s, Alfred SJones, St. John street, is at 
“„<tT 3171-11—2 the Victoria Hospital undergoing treat-
17 Waterloo street. dm ment for an injury received several years

ago.

3137-10—29. now
QUARTSPINTS

! $6.00
$5.00
$3.40

$3.90Icy Hot 
Icy Hot, Jr. $3.00

toms.
You may not realize the nature of 

ailment until nervous prostration
-

I your
comes upon you. But, in whatever stage 

find yourself, Dr. Chase’s Nerve (Suggestions for Yon to Adopt)Would Advertise Gty. Walter McLaughlin, of Minneapolis, , . hel

isüra siifi “s
to the British govern- who with her daughters have been mak- “^nervius trouble. and took Dr.

^^‘tirGremmer^f^h^n- Chase’s Nerve Food £

d^;W£“ho- sUered

or. A. v. chase's OB a «-£„■* RTSTiXK „„a
Improved Blower, Heels the ,]rews returned from their western trip appointed. Improtement was app

«£' tKSSQ I on Wednesday. They were accompanied from the first box, and now am en-
permanentiy cvree Catarrh ami by Harold Greenlaw, who w^l called tirely well. wnad /if) cents a

- ÏU, Fever. Me. blower free. * b the serious illness ôm to mo-1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foôd, 60 cents a 
„ .âS3iy!M«ft.*{i±Üg therf Mrs. King Greenlaw box. 6 ft»" $M0, all dealers.

I BOOM-MATE WANTED—1 would like to share 
my room with a young man of about mj ago 

(IS). Prater jouns man of «tenir UMe. food 
habits and who likes athletto. I par M OO per 
week. Win fladlr share wWh the iWM sett d 
fellow et hair the cast. The room la eenraolent 
and home-like—lust the, plane to aatieff the ra
ined sort of men. Address:

$2.30Fillers
cial publishers 
ment, is in the city on a tour of the 
dominion, gathering data for a standard Use

“The Want Ad Way”

YOUNG MEN ROOMBM WANTED—Haare twe 
large front rooms, with modem conveniences, 

which we del 
situated close to 
enough away for quietness, 
used by two young 
Call or address:

to rent to young men. We ere 
the buslnem section and yet far 

Kadi room can bn 
Coat M 0b per weell^

i* t dV/ V
ai.: rf Wf'j/Viiip

/

A

Wn.THORNEâCO.U
MARKET SQUARE&K1NG ST.

D.
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Will sell at $3.26 and $4. Size 8 to 12 Exmouth street. 3179-11—10
years. Morgan & Co., 629 to 688 Main 
street; T .ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 
T ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- AJ Waterloo street. We remodel la- 
U proof Coats, $8.26, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, lies’ coats and suits in any style.
$7.60, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 2947-10—28.
88-85 Charlotte street. ... ............ .

;MONEY TO LOAN ;
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

—------------ , „ „ npo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy
"ROOTS REPAIRED while you wait. 1 monthly payments, covering over 

Boots made at a day’s notice. I2 years 3 m cent interest. Kaye & 
Brindle, 227 Union. 'Phone 161-21. tf. McAllister, 160 Prince William street,

St. John, N. B.WHEN those Old Rubber Boots are 
* ’ worn through, have a new sole put

Charlotteon by F. B. Young, 202 
street.

MONEY TO LOAN
eurities: properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess
208—t.f.

on satisfactory se-

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald,

26 Dock street. tf 1, —r

OVERCOATS
!i '

COAL AND WOOD ___________________ ——
. __________  . - T ET US show you our overcoal

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- ^ see the difference in qualil 
y J livered the latter part of October price compared with other stores, 
and November.
6 Mill street, Tel. 42.

rercoats and 
quality and 

as we
James S. McGivem, are out of the high rent distijct. W. H 

Turner, 440 Main.

"BEFORE you buy your Winter Over- 
1 * coat, see ours. W. J. Higgins k 
Co, Custom and ready-to-wear cloth
ing, 182 Union street

CHIROPODISTS

OORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 627-81.
SCAVENGERS

V

\ ENGRAVERS BOR RBMOVALof ashes and general 
"* trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1068—tf648.0. WESLEY A CO, Artiste and Bn- 
p gravers. 69 Water street. Telephone 

*•82.
V STOVES

^ FEATHER BEDS_ ' )) J' .A .
M ADE into folding Felitther Mattresses 

. XTJ- Most modem System of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 647 Brus
sels.

(GOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stove#—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308*11. H. Miliey. 1

SECOND-HAND GOODS_ . ... r - -

HAIRDRESSING i WANTED TO BUY and SELL, sec- 
’ ond hand furniture and stoves, etc.

1901-10-27J. Baig, 68 Brussels street.MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
• • Hairdressing; Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hafr 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School, N. 'Phone 1414-81.

BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

ft (GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off Qoth- 
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—It

l HATS BLOCKED

liT ADIES’ Beaver, Velour and Felt hats 
blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

GM. R. James’, 280 Main street.
10—81

SIGN LETTERS
HORSE FURNISHINGS

\\TE SUPPLY white enamel script 
* ’ signs fqr plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 175 PrinCe Wm. St. ’Phone 2692-11

Harness,TTEADQUARTERS for
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

WATCH REPAIRING

IRON FOUNDRIES
W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
T American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Workz, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

AUCTIONS AUCTIONSmmu
m

a IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
of household furniture and furnishings 
at residence of the late Alexander Gibson. 

||U|H Marysville, York county.. Sale commences 
Tuesday, the 28th inst, at 2 p. m, evening 

7.30 Wednesday morning 10 o’ploek, aïternoon 2.30.
This sale will start at 2 p. in. in drawing room on date mentioned, so 

f4- sons arriving on the train at Marysville at 11.80 may have time to inspect 
niture before sale. Following is a partial list of drawing room fumitory 

1 One Wilton drawing room carpet, made to order in England ; rugs to m
three imported English plate glass mirrors, 5x7 feet; two English paintini 
Wilson ; four paintings by Grey; bronze figure of Racine the dramatist; b 
figure of Shakespeare dramatist ; two ebony pedestals, sides mounted with 

, Egyptian mummies in brass, with two large bronze - figures : one cabinet 
wood, ebony and gold finish ; silk covered sofa, easy chairs, spring back 
seat; walnut silk covered sofas and chairs ; handsome carved old w.ihiut 
les. Royal Art Union “Dawn Dispelling Sleep” in Bas Relief by TXlk't 

. .. marble "mantel dock, vases, etc. Damask and lace ' curtains, two hand
iBTANTED—A Girl for general. hoùsè- block bear robes, one grizzly bear robe. Space will not permit enumeratin.

*' work. Apply Mrs. J. J., Bradley, g(l0(js j0 be sold at this sale, but in addition to above, we will sell con 
38 Paddock street. 8185-11—2 w|tb their full furnishings of library, dining room, sitting room, two

halls, eight large bedrooms* scullery, kitchen, carriages and barn supplies, 
chairs and settees. The above furnishings, etc., I am instructed by Mrs. F 
Merritt to sell at the above time and without leseive.

F, L. POTTS, auctioneer. Office and salesrooms. % Germain s
. St. John, N. B

P
1ft

mmi ü

OOOKB AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE ;

:r

ES
.1

t
MAN WANTED to take charge of 
X,"L farm. Married man preferred. Ap-i 
ply 235 Winslow street, West End.

8)52-11—1

(GIRLS WANTED—Apply D. F. 
^ Brown Co. 3118-10—81

M/A.NTED— Experienced Dressmaker ; 
Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

3132*11—1

ITYTANTED-iCouBtry girl, good wages, 
58 Brussels street. 8061-10—30

■yr'
(WANTED—Girl for general house

work ; references required, good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Manning, 168 Ger
main street. 1614-tf.

M7ANTED—A man to work in Wat- 
' son’s Stable. 3098-10—28

TWO BOY'S WANTED; good wages. 
Apply 80 Charlotte street. Y\7ÀNTED—A capable housemaid. Ap

ply in person or by letter, Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, Kennedy Hbuse, Rothesay.

*8150-11—1
REAL ESTATE 1= Apples! AppiTTITCHEN WOMAN WANTED — 

Park Hotel. 1618—tf.
2087-10—81

(CANADIAN RAILWAYS want men.
Two great Transcontinental roads 

opening next year creates immense de
mand. Training is necessary. We train 
you and secure position. System of 
training endorsed by Railway Officials. 
Learn at home in your spare time, or at 
our Schools. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C. Toronto, 

s—tf.

60 Barrels Gravi 
Apples.

BY AUCtlO
Market Square Ti 

Morning at 10 O’clock. F. L." PO'
1(M)

YYrANTED—Young lady to work in 
* candy store, two or three evenings 

a week. Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Mam 
street, or 218 Union street.

— New self-containedBOR SALE
a house, freehold, eight large rooms, 
concrete cellar, hot air furnace, hard
wood floors ; all modem conveniences ; 
nice lawn and yard; good locality,' 
situated in Lancaster Heights (continua
tion of Dufferin Row) two minutes 
walk from street car line; big bargain 
for immediate sale. Imperial Optical 
Co, 124% Germain street.

WANTED—Girl-for general house-.
work; references required, good 

wages. Aply Mrs. Manning, 158 Ger
main street.

2999-10-29
1614—tfBIVE SALESGIRLS WANTED—Ap

ply tonight between 7 and 10. 
Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co, Ltd, 
71 Germain street, first floor.

Auc
■W’ANTED—A Cook for family of two. 

Apply 223 Germain street. Mattress
wmvHhl Auction Prices at Privât

_______ ___________ ______________ lIlHkA Saturday and Monday,
VALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas

Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold , || ihtse are a super or lot
-within 20 days to close estate. Apply J l from manufacturers, and
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince »“ »* °ur Salesroom, 'b Ovrmaiu St., 
William street? Telephone Main 826.

1872-12-27.

1619—tf
2990-10—29.4

YVANTED—A girl for general house 
* work; good wages. Apply'70 

2958-10—28.

WANTED—A girl for ‘ house work ; 
1 no cooking, Waverly House, 10 

2955-10—88.

1609-tf.TVANTED—Barber at once, with or 
without experience. Apply 4 Rod

ney street, West
[WANTED—Two experienced 
' • ses at once. Edward Buffet.

1697—tf.

waitres-
Wentworth.8039-10—80. 4

WANTED — Boy 15 or 16 to leam 
* Drug business. Apply George K. 
Bell, Lower Cove Druggist.

(GIRL WANTED —Apply Germain 
VJ street, Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

1608—tf.
above date.Charlotte.1608—tf. F. L. POITS, Auction 

Office^98 Germa n St
street.

TY ANTED—In a small family, a cook 
* or a capable general girl; no wash

ing. Wages $18 a month. References 
required. Apply M. H. C, care Tele- 

1599—tf.

MEN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks required 

Positions secured ; sMaries

W’ANTED—A girl for quick lunch 
’ counter, comer Water street and 
Market Square.

WANTED—At Dufferin House, Carle- 
'T ton, girl or woman for kitchen 

2708-10—29

T ANCASTER Properties For Sale.— |
No. 1, new house, self-contained, 71 - 

rooms, modern plumbing; nice situation j 
(just above Carleton line), fine comer 
lot, 50x100, ground rent only $16.00.
Terms $800 cash, balance on mortgage.
No. 2, 9 roomed house, self-contained, 
fine large lot, 40x140, ground rent $16.00, 
in good condition; owner leaving town 
<ind sacrificing for quick sale. Good sit
uation, near FalrviUe. 
subject to Lancaster 1
Terms $600 cash, balance mortgage. Fulli..............
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co., ' rpo LET—Three or 4 rooms, hoi 
46 Princess, street. ! cold water; bath; for twd a

_______________________ A____________ i Apply 83 Cranston Avenue.
8127-10

------------------ :--------- :-------------
BURNISHED ROOM—67 SS* 

right-hand bell. 3064-10—

to leam.
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street. Portland, Me.

ROOMS AND 30ARÏMNgraph.2924-11-29
WANTED—General girl. Apply with 

* references, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 
145 Charlotte street. 2951-10—28.

DE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
weekly; chance to see the world 

with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

work. TWO LARGE ROOMS, most c 
location. Apply to ’Phone 1Î 

3156-1
:WANTED—Chamber and dining 

■ girls. Grand Union Hotel.
room

M7ANTED—Immediately, girl for gen
eral housework, 57 Sewell street.

1588-tf.

Vf/ANTED—A general maid. 18 Wel
lington Row. 1568—tf.

W7ANTED—Experienced house maid. 
T Apply With reference, 55 Waterloo 

1562—tf.

1669—tf "DOOMS and board, also table 
xv 24 Paddock street. 8181-1

Both properties 
bw tax rate."MEN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 

ment Agency, West Side.
(GIRL WANTED—87 Peter street 

2492-11—11.
2671-11—15

WANTED—Two waitresses at North 
’ End Restaurant. 1494—tJ.'WANTED—A Boy Immediately. Ap- 

TT ply A. Gflmour, King street 
1498—tf. •

APEALS TO RICH WOMEN

The Amusing Letters Which Are Oftefi 
, Received .

street.$
AGENTS WANTEDATEN WANTED—To leam the auto- 

1X1 mobile business ; prepare to fill 
vacancies at good salary; 
steady. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 
Kennebec street Portland, Me.

1566-10—29.

VX7ÂNTED—A maid for general house- 
'* work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevius, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. S3—tf

(HOARDERS —Accommodated 
furnished lodgings, 32 Sydro -y 

3069-10- -3

must be
(GOOD Reliable Agent Wanted to take 
v-> hold of first class Accident and 
Sickness Insurance Company for City 
and County of St John. Good business 
already in force. Highest commissions 

paid to right man or firm. Apply to 
Insurance, Tin*** Office. Correspond
ence strictly -litoate. 1487—tf..

A correspondent sends us these juicy
pits from the correspondence of one of' TARNISHED ROOMStm|«0 i tie 
our wealthiest and most charitable la- street. 3052- 11-
dl“"' .. .... , , ItJOiiRDERS WANTED—843

Qpe writes: “You are far above me I> strert. bath, .phone ,6.»i4-21
in eieocial and monetary way, but I fly 3040-10—»
to thee for aid. I would like to go|------------------------------------------- —i--------
visiting and would like some close Ji^URNISHED ROOMS—9 t’obu' 
(clothes) or a hat. One that comes over 29'92-ll-
the face is more becoming to me.” mo, Vcr. i . , , rL<m,„ «,-1 h.™ .V»i TO

29Ù2-I1—2

.s;v
WANTÈD AT ONCE — Pressman. 
TV Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street. 28—tf.

SALESMEN WANTED

SMART SALESMEN WANTED for 
city and district. Must have ex

perience and be able to produce. Apply 
In first instance to Box G. H. J., Times 

8168-10—29MISCELLANEOUS HELPHOUSES TO LET Office.

SALESMAN WANTED 1st of Janu
ary, paint and varnish salesman to 

represent us in the provinces of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. Re
ply, sending reference and experience: 
Benjamin Moore & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

8076-10—28

(GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION Employment 
Vl Bureau, 140 Union street. Wants 
Cook and general servants. Good wages, 
references required.
<8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
W ful man or woman for helping us

Bible

TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modern plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

ter and some think I am very bright. 1 
am blessed with many friends who 
will testify to my ladyship.”

“For a long time I have wanted to 
feel the pleasure of being even with 1 
the world, and when I saw your picture ' J^URNISHED ROOMS—305 Unit 
in the paper, your eyes seemed to look i 2952-10—21
you wmeatkdme” * ^ ^ * LODGING-Front ' ’ <***1

“I have long been looking for a per- preferred. 166 Sydney^street
son to whom I could make my wants
known. Little I ask—some stationery, TO LET—Two furnished 
a good timepiece, one pair of spectacles I x able for accommodating i 
(good, strong lense) or the exchange ; two gentlemen in each. Good lor 
of a railway pass for a good parrot 1 ! j fronting on Queen Square. Apply 

“I have sometimes wished that God ' this office. 2986-10—2f
would give me some money to start „ _____________
me in the chicken business. Perhaps O^E LARGE FURNISIBSp_‘R> 
he would start me in the business to j with hoard, 127 Duke street; 
sell the pure food of horseradish. tlemen preferred.

“I am a bachelor maid of 62 and j rpo 
have to look out for myself, as I have 
neither pa nor ma. Think over this 
letter, and don’t disappoint me. Y’our 
loving friend.”

These letters are plainly from ig- j 
norant people, and probably somewhat i . __ _ , ,,
weak-minded. In fact, it is almost an j T° LET-Two rooms, centrally 
Infallible sign of weak-mindedness toj ed gentlemen only. Apply 203: 
send any sort of an appeal for personal ' 
help to the very rich.— Kate Upson ]
Clarke, in Leslie’s Weekly.

Coburg street.
' "ROOMS TO LET—43 Jul-* Sr 

2949-10—212376-11-9

1468—tf.

circulate Bible literature. The 
House, Department J. Brantford.

CJOAf AND PANT MAKERS Get into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful," instead of wandering 
away in the stubble.. Great results 
are to be had all along the trodden 
path by. those who use the Times 
“Wants."

Throw out your business lines in
to the sea ot publicity through a 
Times Want Ad. 
line out farther and brings back 
more.

WANTED—First Class Coat Maker, 
male or female, highest wages; 

steady work; also two smart girls to 
learn the tailoring business. Apply H. 
C. Brown, 88 Germain street.

room)
It carries the

28-tf.
I I „

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL 2922-10—2f

LET—Furnished room with h 
in private family. Apply Pr 

! care Times.
TO LET—In Carleton, comer Tower 

street and City Line, one self-con
tained house, one large and one small 
flat, bath, latest plumbing, electric, 
lights, etc. Inquire at Woman’s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 
Union street, Phone Main 789.

TO LET—Flat with 7 rooms, 80 Chapel 
street. 8182-11—2

BOR SALE—Large second-hand 
x radiators. Apply John Maguire,
Carvill Hall, Cliff street.

BOR SALE—Canadian Home Invest- 
■*" ment Contract, nearing loan. Ap
ply C. H. F., care of Times.

8164-11—1

steam
1575-

8181-10—29
I "ROOMS WITH BOARD, 50 Mec 
1 x 11 burg street. 2124-11—2T OWER FLAT TO LET new house, 

86 Rockland Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hardwood floors, hot and cold wat
er, electric light, etc; rental $18 month, 
Can be occupied immediately. Apply 
H. J. Garson, Water street; Phone 1861 
ring 81. 2979-11—12

1

BOARDERS
lotte.

WANTED—173 l 
2380-11MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSBOR SALE—Handsome Square Plano, 

A Steinway. Miss Symonds, 4 Peters 
8069-10—80. TO LET — Three large conn» 

rooms furnished for light he 
keeping, suitable for married c„wple, 
City Road. 1224t-tf.

"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exm 
street. 814-t.i

street. PACKING APPLES AND PEARS.TO LET—Flat in house just compleL 
A ed, 148 Waterloo street, all modern 
conveniences ; rental $40 per month. Can 
be occupied immediately. Apply 23 
Water street, or ’Phone Main 997.

8089-10—81

BOR SALE^—Baby Carriage, 61 Ade- 
A laide street( rear). 2981-10—29.

The price received for an article de
pends much on the manner in which 
it is presented for sale. This has be
come especially true in regard to food 
products whether offered in the natural 
or manufactured, state. Fruit growers 
have recognized this change in public 
taste and have, during recent years, 
greatly improved their methods of put
ting up fresh products. Reputable ap
ple growers no longer think of market
ing their products in second hand bar* 
rels or boxes, or those that are soiled 
or clumsily made. It is regarded im
portant not only that the packages sug
gest contents of fine quality, but that 
when opened the fruit shall present an 
undamaged and otherwise attractive ap
pearance.

The packing of fruit in barrels and 
boxes involves a few general principles, 
easily mastered in the case of barrel 
packing but more difficult when box 
packing is concerned. In the opinion of 
Alex. McNeil, chief of the fruit division 
at Ottawa, it is not too much to ex
pect that a season’s practice will make a 
fair box packer, working on right prin
ciples. To teach just how the packing of 
apples and pears in barrels and boxes 
should be done Mr. McNeil has prepar
ed an illustrated pamphlet on the sub
ject which is designated Bulletin No. 34 
of the dairy and cold storage commis
sioner’s series. In his letter of trans
mission, J. A. Ruddiek, the dairy and 
cold storage commissioner, points out 
that this work contains a large amount 
of new material setting forth the more 
recent developments in fruit packing. 
The book constitutes an exhaustive t re
lise of sixty-seven pages, showing many 
helpful illustrations It is published for

MOTOR TRUCK FOR SALE — 
•“A Tenders will be received until No
vember 1st next, by the undersigned, for 
one Kelly motor truck, capacity 1 to 
1% tons, suitable for either passenger 
or freight business. New July, 1912. 
For further particulars, inquire of H. 
Wetmore, 141 Union street. St. John, 

2964-11—1.

TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to 
with , board. Apply 60 Wa, 

street or phone 2535-11.
In a new house, 227TO LET—Flat

Winslow street west; modern im
provements. Enquire on premises.

3044-10—30.

992-
PURN16HED ROOMS TO LET - 
A Leinster street. 725—

TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chipman 
A Apartments. ’Phone Main 1497- 

1607—tf. free distribution to all who apply f 
to the Publications Branch of the 
partmenl of Agriculture at Ottitwi

41.KINDLING WOOD — Apply John 
Armstrong, Reid’s Castle.

2948-10—28. rpO LET—Heated Flat with Janitor 
A service, on King street East, rent 
$27 monthly. For particulars Tel. 2188 or 
1107. 1587-t.f.

WEDDING GIFT FROM HO US
BOR SALE—I will have for sale in 
A the market on Saturday, the 25th 
inst., from Hillside Dairy Farm, sausage, 
lard and headcheese. A. E. Dickson.

2917-10—28.

Speaker Clarke Heads Committee
Select Miss Wilson’s—About $20<

Washington, Oct. 27—-Congressme 
an informal meeting called by Re; 
liean Leader Mann, selected Spe 
Champ Clark chairman of a comm 
to select a wedding gift for Miss Ji 
Wilson.

“How much shall we chip in?” a. 
Mr. Mann. “Will five dollars a mci 
be too high ?”

“No, no,” chorused Democrats, 
publicans and Progressives, as ? 
handed in their money.

The membership of the House is 
If all contribute, the wedding gift f 
would total $2,160. What the gift 
be has not been determined.

4 rooms In west 
in, ’Phone West 

1544-t.f.
- end. For

WET WEATHER SPECIALS—Eng
lish Mackintoshes at $8 and $10. 

Gilmouris, 68 King street. 1586—t.f.

Sterling Realty Ltd."POR SALE—Guinea Pigs, 99 Duke 
x street. 2682-10—32

SITUATIONS WANTED Buildings Bought 
For Cash A difficult task in housemoving was 

performed recently in Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
I where a house on being moved the dis- 
: tance of three city blocks was first rais
ed 20 feet and later lowered 80 feet over 

' a winding country road.

YVANTED—By experienced seamstress 
' * work by the day. Apply 85 Middle 

street, West End, or 69 Dorchester 
street, City. Apply after 6 o’clock.

3178-10—30
Last year the rainfall in Great Bri 

was heaviest at Prince town, Dnrtn 
and at Seathwaite. At the latterop 
142.9 inches, of rain fell, while at Sol 
end the rainfall was only 22-4 inches

J. W. MORRISON
Phone 1313 31 t3 1-2 Prince Wm. St. The average depth of peat is twelve 

feet, yielding 12,000 tons to the acre.WELL Experienced Young Man in 
wholesale grocery house, seeks bel

ter position. Address O, Telegraph of- 
8156-11—1flee. A!i con,Kiel b) teletinj

Strathcona Best Family Flour only $5^0 bbL; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour $6.00 bbl. With every purchase of one or more pounds Monarch B 
Tea 22 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00; Best White Potatoes only 17c. peck; 3 Packages Malta Vita or Corn Flakes 25c.; Large Package Macaroni 
package- 7 Pounds Oatmeal for 25c.; 6 Pounds Graham Flour, Wheat Kernels, or Rolled Wheat for 25c.; 8 Bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.j 7 Bars Borax I 
25c.: 7 Twin Bars Castile Soap 25c.; Chase and Sanborn’s Fresh Ground Coffee 25c. pound.

443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers» Ltd.100 Princess street 
Ijj Brussels street(GIRL WANTS sewing by the day. 

Apply Alice M. Jones, 251 King 
8115-10—31 GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRI7 'AY.street East.

STENOGRAPHER, well recommend
ed, requires position. Write Box 

1618—tf333, City.
J
I Y *fI f

TO LET__From November 1st one ^pO LET—At once a self-contained flat
-I suite of offices. Centrally located. 7 rooms and attic, 111 Main street ;
Write or ’phone Dr. Sawaya, 57 Char- ready for inspection any time. Apply 
lotte street. 1662-t.f. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main street. —tf.

' XfOVA SCOTIAN would like to hear 
of contractor or mason wanting 

“Ideal” block maker as partner or em
ploye, Nov. 1st or Dec. 1st.

PERSONAL

2611-11—18.
MEET ME TONIGHT In the English 
X’A fried fish and chip shop, 283 Brus- 

2994-10—29.•els, cor. Exmouth.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WANTED TO PURCHASE BOR SALE—At 228 Union street, bur- 
A eaus, sideboard, mantle bed, chif- 

8068-10—80.fonier.
YYTANTED—To Buy, summer camp, 
VT located within six miles of city. 
Apply Box 249, City. BOR SALE—One spring, $1.50;

Iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 
table piano, $46.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Me*

Som. psopl. 11». to *> did SK,aiK.“Ti’r1Sr"' 
and then have apparently nothing.
Surely they have not taken ad
vantage of the opportunities that 
come and go every day on this
Eft J^voullSt thrmU°A FOR GLAZING of gaivanized win-
want and you'll get it through a r dow8_ on thp new Bc P R. eleva.
Want Ad. m the Times, 'tt. Apply W. H. Wilkinson at elevator.

one3166-11—1

TENDERS

i

I

J Shops You Ought To Know! _
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

I

?

Tn
■‘V

LADIES’ TAILORINGBARGAINS

'
■ l

WANTEDSTORES AND BUILDINGS!

XX7ANTED—Four or five roomed flat 
at once. Apply F. W., care Times 

8098-10—81/K Office.
7

WANTED—From about Dec. 1 to 
* May 1, small furnished flat, apart

ment or suite of rooms for light house
keeping. Address “yS” P. O. Box 834.

8075-10—30.
im

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by
x Keith & Co., and O. B. Akeriey on XXTANTED—Empty apple barrels, Sal- 
Ncrtli Market street, from hrst oi May ▼ vation Army Woodyard, Water St. 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink. mUrt.i. 2996-10—29.

.

TY7ANTED—A young married couple 
" for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

M. 1080-21. 8036-10—80.
OFFICES TO LET

,
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

-------  RATES --------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — 
charge, 25c

'PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Mam 2417 

Before 2jT P- m- 
And it wil appear dm

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
MinimumWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.

WE ARE OFFERING 
THREE GREAT BAR
GAINS IN

Upright Pianos
If you want a RELIABLE 

PIANO at a GENUINE 
BARGAIN come in and see 
what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY 
if you come at once, for it 
is not every day we have 
such bargains to offer.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
Opposite Church Street

out*
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

he could stop Ritchie in the Garden 
next Wednesday night.

“If I knock him out I’ll be the first 
Hebrew to win the lightweight cham
pionship,” said Leaches earnestly, “and 
you con bet) I will put on the fight of 
my life, too.”

Meanwhile, I’m putting out stocks and 
bonds

And watering them with tender caret 
But the flooded market too slow re

sponds
And the outlook ahead is far from 

fair.
Perhaps, in time, I shall have to fail 
But now, thank fate ! I am out of jail !mm BIG LEAGUE imn !

GOSSIP I !

Postponed
New York, Oct. 27—The ten round 

bout between Leach Cross and Willie 
Ritchie, which was to have taken place 
here on next Wednesday night, has been 
postponed until November 10. The set-! 
ting back of the date is due to an in- ' 
jury sustained by Cross to a muscle over 
his ribs. A specialist said that the hurt 
is not a serious one and that Cross will 
be able to fight on November 10.

I
3

BY mB CHRISTY
MATHBWSON
rattans’tali wwam

Stops falling HairBOWLING BJ9
On Victoria Alleys

The following scores were made in 
the two men league in the .Victoria 
alleys on Saturday night: Howard 446. 
Tufts 426; Denison 408, McCann 429.

Stevens and McLeod will roll Berton 
and McLeod tonight

KENNEL
Show Son of Famous Dog Here

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what
ever- You will surely be satisfied.

an
i

jet us show you a suit at 

• that is the “pride of the 

t>,” from one of the most 

lient manufacturers of 

thing in Canada—The fa

ns 20th Century Brand con-

Z3 THE?in the" theatre for me to breathe. I’d 
never catch my wind. And when I got 
of the division.
through I would be sure that the audi
ence would incline to the belief that the 
air I breathed in the theatre could be 
put to better use.”

Collins is the coolest man I ever saw in 
a world’s series. Therefore, different 
situations affect different men in differ
ent ways.

Golf is becoming the great game for 
ball players. Big leagufcrs are taking 
up the Scottish' MtloTill pastime every
day. I had never tried it myself until 
this summer, and I became stuck on it. 
I intend to .spend most of the winter in 
California and most of the daytime on 
the golf links. I ran into “Jimmy” Mc- 
Aleer, of the Boston Red Sox, just be
fore I left New York.

“Nearly all the boys on my dub are 
going to play golf this winter,” he told 
me. “I understand that you are going 
in for the Highland game, Matty.”

“It’s great stuff to keep a man iri 
shape. ‘Jimmy’,” I told him. “It makes 
a man walk ten or twelve miles a day 
and gives his muscles the easy swing 
that keeps them from stiffening up dur
ing the off season. It is also fine for 
the eye.”

“We never used It .much in the old 
days when I was in the game,” sug
gested Me A leer. “It 1» something new, 
like this style of having fancy scales for 
weighing babies every day.”

“But you haven’t seen this crop of 
babies grow up yet,” I said.

* * *

BASEBALLim Walsh for Highland*.*
New York, Opt. 26—According to 

scmloffidal announcement from Philadel
phia, James C Walsh, at present a mem
ber of Connie Mack’s World Champion 
Athletics, will wear a . .ew York Am
erican League dub uniform next season- 
It has been known for some time that 

Manager -Chance of the Yankees was 
trying to get a high class outfielder from 
the Athletics before the opening of the 
1914 season. The choice appeared to be ' 
between Strunk and Walsh. No official 
statement for either dub la expected un
til after the annual meeting of the Am
erican League.

Walsh will come to New York as a 
result of the deal whereby Chance sent 
Claude Derrick to Baltimore instead of 
Rochester, at the request of Mack, who 
desired to have Derrick under his con
trol for future use. Walsh is a hard-hit
ting, fast-fielding player.

Chance has already expressed satisfac
tion with his infidd and with Cree, Gil- 
hooley, Cook, Walsh and Wolter as ma
terial should be able to cover the outer 
garden in a satlsfact<fty manner in 1914.

Phillies Must Win, Baker Says
Philadelphia, Oct. 26—The Athletics 

have obtained such a hold on the Phila
delphia populace that nothing short of a 
pennant-winner will insure the Phillies 
u lucrative patronage now, according to 
William P. Baker, new president of the 
local National Leaguers. “We can’t pro
mise to win the pennant,” said Baker, 
“but we expect to. The Athletics have 
set such a high local baseball stand- j 
ard that we will have to ‘hump’ our-1 
selves next year, There are one or two | 
spots in our team that will have to be j 
strengthened to make it a winner, and 
they will be attended to.”

White Sox 4, (Hants 3.

;
AMUSEMENTSù&i|

1ÜÉThe October number of Our Dogs 
(England), contains a report of an offer 

! having been made of $5,000 for the Aire
dale Terrier, ‘Champion Colne Rockley 
Oorang,” and of Its having been refused 
by the owner, J. A. Laurin. It is inter
esting to note that an entry has been 
received for the St. Jbhn dog show for 
“Colne Loyalist Tim,” a son of the dog 
mentioned. It will be found in Stall No. 
163.
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k suit that has absorbed the 

jrobe of perfection. Made 

make friends between the 

itomers and the store.
The Judge

Field and Fancy, New York, Oct. 25, 
says:—“Dr. J. E. DeMund is the all- 
rounder for the coming show of the 
Southeastern Kennel Club, which will 
take place in Augusta, Ga., tin Nov. 5, 
6, 7 and 8. The club is to' be, congratu
lated upon its very wise selection, which 
augurs a large entry. Doctor DeMund is 
one of the ablest judges and his popu- 
iarity has been proven time and time 
again. The most recent manifestation 
of this was at the Richmond show, 
which had a remarkably large entry, and 
was handled by the “big man” in a 
thoroughly satisfactory manner.”

Doctor DeMund is to judge this week's 
St. John show.

• (Copyright, 1918, by the Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

While riding along in our special train 
toward the roast last week, the discus
sion of nervousness during a world’s ser
ies came up as the recent clash between 
the Giants and the Atheltics was still 
being played over. “Jimmy” Callahan is 
one of the best talkers in the party, al
though “John J.” pretty nearly ties him 
when it comes to narrating. As far as 
the rest of us go, we are practically 
handcuffed for conversation when these

jt

iilmour’s
66 King Street

•K

,WS OF THE CHURCHES nOUGLAS
U ANDtwo get started. “Jimmy” had the cen

ter of the platform at this time.
“It’s funny,” said James, “how some

ball players will go along through thc| i believe golf is a good game for ball 
regular season as steady as a self-wind | players. McGraw objected to it once 
ing clock, and then blow up in the big j this last season when the Phillies were 
series. There’s a man on your club, | pressing the Giants pretty hard. It was 
John, who does that—a pitcher. An not because he had anything personal 

■ American League umpire was telling me against the game, but because he 
a funny story about this pitcher.

44 »T aanf kim sir o t*m i n cr 11 n hp

MON- -TUES—WEDSt. Peter’s Y. M. A. held its open- 
tercises yesterday afternoon in its 
in Douglas avenue. The presence 

argr number of members promised 
for a successful season. Re.v. Dr. 
lly delivered: an eloquent lecture 
me a subject with which he is very 
ar. The address was greatly ap- 
ited by those present and a vote of 
s wk# tendered^ Dr. O’Reilly at the

'. Ralph J. Haughton, recently of 
n, who has come to take the paü- 
: of the Union street Congrega- 
l church, preached his first two 
ms yesterday as a permanent mem- 
>f the ministry in St. John. Mr. 
;hton is well known In this city, 
ig preached at many other local 
çhes at-different times. The subject 
çhçtsç. in the morning was The 
gs That Remain, while lie dealt at 
•vening service with The Greatest 
' Tragedies—the Tragedy of the

ti men’s mission, in both the St. 
the Baptist and Holy Trinity 

hqs finished last evening.

FOOTBALL
3 ,n * Screaming Farce Comedy, Entitled:

“ENTERTAINING 
THE COLONEL”
This Is a Comedy of the 

Slap-Stick Variety
MR. WASHBURN IS BUSH TO THE CORE. 

AND A REAL COMEDIAN

U. N. B., 27; St John, 0.
The rugby team of the St. John Ath

letic Club which went to Fredericton 
on Saturday was completely, overwhelm
ed by the college team, the score being 
27 to 0. Several member» of the St. 
John team were not able .to get away 
from their work for the day, so that the 
team was made up with substitutes, sev
eral of whom were not familiar with 
the game—and, considering the fact that 
the game was played during a drizzling 
rain, the defeat was not as bad as it 
would otherwise have been.

The teams were as follows :
St. John A. C.

PEOPLE 
ONE U0V

but because he 
thought it used up too much of a man’s 

‘I saw him warming up before a energy in the middle of the summer to 
in the series of 1912,’ said this get out and play eighteen or thirty-six 
‘and I could tell he was terribly holes of golf in the morning and then 

A friend of mine in a field go in and work a hard ball game in the
afternoon. Others have maintained that
the game hurts a man’s batting swing 4 to 3. Batteries—Leverenz and Schall;

' Mathewson and Meyer».

TWO
GFNTLEMEN

igame 
ump., 
nervous.
box was telling me what a great pitcher 
this fellow is.

‘I’ll bet von $10 he can’t spit right 
I said, to prove my contention 

nervous.

At St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 25—Chicago 
White Sox defeated New York Giants UNIQUE MON

TUES
t Æ Excellent Pictures to Begin the Week With 
1 “ Best Picture Program in Town Today

and makes -him inclined to scoop the 
ball and pop up flies. Such men as 
“Heinie” Zimmerman, “Eddie” • Collins 
and others play golf and, if their batting 
swings have been destroyed by the pas
time, there are a whole lot of pitchers 
on rival teams who wish they' would 
give the game up. —

Besides keeping the muscles limber, It 
improves the eye, as an accurate eye 
is half of the golf game. I know that 
my batting average increased since I 
began to play it.

“FLESH OF HIS FLESH”“THE GIRL SPY’S 
ATONEMENT”

Featuring Norma the handsome 
daughter of a Confederate General, as 
a spy in the interest of the South. A 
Thrilling story from the Reliance 
Studio,

now,
that the pitcher was

How are you going to prove 
win the ten?’ ” asked the friend in the 
box.

“ ‘ “I’ll call him over and ask him to 
try.” ’ "

That is a new. test for nervous disor
ders, but the next time you are afraid 
of something, try it and see if it is not 
true.

GOLF
A story of mis-mated affection, fol 

lowed by divorce in which the son is 
given to the custody of the father. The 
mother regains her boy. The interestJ 
of the story attaches itself to the later 
conditions when the father is unaware 
of the son's identity.

Going to United States
New York, Oct. 27—Louis Tellier, one 

of the best professional golfers in 
France, who made a good showing in 
the recent national ' championship in the 
United States, will become a resident of 
this country next spring. He has accept
ed a position as "a salaried golfer at the 
Canoe Brook Country Club In place of 
Orrin Terry, resigned.

Wilfrid Reid, an English professional, 
is also reported in golfing circles to be 
a candidate to fill a similar position at 
the Baltusrol Golf Club.

it to
U. N. B.

Fullback.
Mcdonald .. Otty

Halve?.
West .........
McAllister .
H. Howard .......
G. Howard .......

t-......... Murphy
.. .. McGibbon
.......  Maimann
......... Balkam

i
2 CSHSÏÏKS» l “THE DEVILISH DOCTOR” AND ^ ^OMEPIES (______ "O. SUCH A BEAUTIFUL OCEAN ” -

* * *

On the ball field I am. never nervous, 
but the first and only time I went on 

-the vaudeville stage my mouth was so 
dry that I drank a gallon of water be
fore the act. I, would -not have, been 
able to successfully undergo the umpire's 
test for nerves.

Speaking of vaudeville, some enterpris
ing fellow who thought he saw a piece 
df change iff sight1' -was trying to get 
“Eddie” Collins and “Home Run” Bake, 
to go on the vaudeville stage this fall 
after the big series. Baker, who does 
everything else just as he knocks out his 
home runs—-, - nnrt of the day’s work 
—was willing, but Collins protested 
against being converted into an actor.

‘Til do whatever ‘Cocky’ does,” agreed 
Baker, who would just as soon pick up à 
nice, healthy bit of money for acting as 
not. “Cocky” is Collins’ nickname and 
an apt one because of his aggressive na
ture.

“Not for me,” answered Collins. 
“There would not be atmosphere enough

• * * *
There has been a good deal in the 

newspapers recently about “Larry” Mc
Lean being sore because he received only 
$500 as his share of the Giant’s world 
series purse. I did B»t think that this 
was a fair deal to thevhig catcher, and 
I was strongly in fwer of giving him 
at least $1,000. He ptayed as good ball 
as any man who got tëto the "rones for 
the Giants and was Jjtfgglx responsible 
for our only victory,'Because it was his 
hit that finally started <pa toward some 
runs, and it was his steady work at the 
plate on an extremely close play that cut 
Strunk off with what would have been 
the winning run in the .ninth inning.

Some of the players did not want to 
chip in to give the big catcher more. 
The disposal of the money will probably 
be left to McGraw himself if we get in
to another world’s series, as all the 
players have great faith in his absolute 
impartiality and thefé ts le4s‘ chance of 
dissension among the pien as a result

Quarter.
Drummie 
Ross ....
Anglin (captain)

................. Bender
Melrose (captain) 

Dougherty

. McLeod 

. Griffiths 

.. Brewer 
Laughlin 

. Marray 
. Kùhriug 
. McLean

IMPERIAL’S BUMPER SHOW!Foprgcde.
On the Bright Side

My daughter will soon be coming out;
That means an awfully big expense, 

Now she and her mother run about 
And spend my money with joy in

tense.
But, it’s pleasant to wonder what I’ll 

draw
In the way of a titled son-in-law. 
Away to his school I have shipped my

Evans ........
Gorman ...
Walker 
Morrissy ...
Cnllahan ....
Lewis .....
Nelson .......

Referee—;C. W. Clark.

A Detective Story of Exciting Suspense Dramatized From 
“ The Gold Bag," By Carolyn WellsTERRIBLY FUMED

“THE MYSTERY OF WEST SEDGEWICK”
ilN PILLS Brought Relief .? A Two-Reel Edison Feature of High Tension.

Like Rich Laces and Fine ChinaCaledonians Win. SIR A CONAN DOYLELarder Lake, Ont., March 26th. 
had be<jn suffering for some time The Caledonians defeated St. John by 
my Kidneys and Urine. I was j 5 goals to 1, on the Barracks Square, 

an’j- passing water, which was Saturday afternoon, 
scanty, sometimes as many as thirty The game scheduled to take place at 

! a day. Each time the pain was Fairville between the Cape team and 
thing awfuL and no rest at night. Fairville, was postponed on account of 
.leard of your GIN PILLS and de- j rain, and practice was indulged in- which 
i to give them a trial at once. I} was won by Cape, 3 goals to- 2. 
uro chum sixty miles to get them -, - , ,
r am pleased to inform you that in UPPer CAM<i,ân Footbatl> Saturday 
thah six hours I felt relief. At Kingston, McGill 30, R. M. r 70.
two days the pain had left me en- At Hamilton, Ottawa 3, Hamilton 23.

I took about half a box and At Toronto, Quebec 3, Varsity 18.
1 I feel as well as ever and my At Montreal, Toronto Argonauts 19,
ys are acting quite natural again.” M. A. A. A., 1.

SID CASTLEMAN.
N PILLS soothe the irritated blad- 
-htal -the sick, weak, painful kid- 
—an«L strengthen both these vital 
ns. Money back if they fail, 
c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
write National Drug and Chemical 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

VERONA VERDI 4 BROTHER Has created the demand for 
such stories as -The Mystery 
of West Sedgewick” bv his 
wonderful Sherlock Holmes

son
His upkeep cost is frightfully dear, 

And he seems to think that he goes for 
fun—

He pays small heed to his books, I 
fear. v

I do not know what he wants to be,
But I’m glad he’s not here bothering me.

Comely, Celllste end Virile Violinist.
Perfectly Delightful Novelty.

A Hit for a fortnight in our big sister house 
in Montreal.

tangles Therefore the ^ 
English manor mystery of our * 
program wi.l prove intensely 
gripping.

DON1T FORGET
FINAL MABY CHAPTER FOB 
__________WEDNESDAY

Pethe’t Panic of Pure Plum

“HERE SHE GOES, HERE SHE GOES!”
■

-My wife buys garments from week to 
week—

New hats, new boots, new gloves, new 
furs,

New wraps—these things cause a fright
ful leak

Of money by which to make them 
hers,

Thank goodness ! The summer at last is 
gone

And women must put some garments

: MISS BRECK SINGS
Novelty-Waltz—‘"Nothing Lasts”

iBIGGER ORCHESTRA
Seven Professionals

1
phy and I used the same scales at that 
hour. Murphy’s manager, Jim Buckley, 
was present and we stripped before we 
weighed. If I had been an ounce over 
weight Buckley would have collected my 
$250 forfeit. As a matter of fact I just 
tipped the beam.

“Weighing again a half-hour before en
tering the ring, in accordance with the 
commission’s rule, Murphy and I mount
ed the same scales. Murphy wore shoes 
and tights, which probably weighed two 
pounds, and tile beam showed 188. He 
probably weighed 186. Buckley, Mur
phy and the state’s inspector saw me 
weigh 140 pounds to an ounce. Would 
they have remained silent if I had been 
heavier? I make these statements in 
justice to myself and friends. That is all.

“I do riot know when I will box again. 
Gibbons wants to make 145 at 8 o’clock 
for me, which is out of the question. He 
would outweigh me by eight or ten 
pounds under those conditions. If he will 
do 145 ringside I will have to concede 
five pounds, which will be a pretty big 
handicap at that. I have left the matter 
to Gibson, who will see Gibbons’ man
ager next week.

"I still want to box Ritchie, Welsh or 
Before Packey McFarland boarded a Cross at 185, weighing-in at three o’clock 

train in New York for Chicago late on Perhaps ofter the Ritchie-Cross bout. I 
Wednesday night he had a few interest- will hear some good news. Don’t bank 
ing things to say about his weight when too much on Ritchie to beat Cross. Rit- 
lie defeated Tommy Murphy in the Gar- chic' isn’t much of a puncher, and Cross, 
:len recently. Packey seemed to be an- who is a slugger, may surprise him. I 
noyed by the assertion that he carried think that it will be about the toughest 
not less than 150 pounds- battle Ritchie has ever experinced.”

“The conditions of the match called Cross said through his manager that 
for 127 pounds at three o’clock last Fri- he had received vaudeville offers amount- 
day afternoon,” said McFarland, “Mur- ing to $50,000 for the next year provided

St. John Boys Won.
The St. John High School football 

team won from the Fredericton High 
School aggregation on the Marathon 
grounds Saturday afternoon, 9 to 0.
AQUATIC

I^High-^ss^Enterltammen^^Sumptaou^urroHndings
British Games.

The following are the full results 
English League—Division I.

Aston Villa, 1; Chelsea, 2.
Bradford C, 0; Sunderland, 2.
Derby C., 1; West Bromwich A., 2. 

Liverpool, 0 ; Oldham A., 8.
Manchester C., 1; Evertou, 1. 
Middlesboro, 2; Bolton W„ 8. 
Newcastle U., 0; Manchester U., L 
Preston N. E., 2; Burnley, 1.
Sheffield U„ 0; Sheffield W„ 1. 
Tottenham H., 8; Blackburn R., 3.

Division II.
Barnsley, 1; Leeds City, 4.
Blackpool, 1; Woolwich A., 1.
Bury, 3; Bristol C, 1.
Fulham, 2; Nottingham F., 0. 
Huddersfield, 7 ; Birmingham, 0.
Hull City, 2; Clapton, 0.
Leicester F., 2; Stockport C., 5. 
Lincoln C., 8; Grimsby T., 1.
Notts C., 2; Bradford, 3. 
Wolverhampton W., 1; Glossop, 0.

Southern League.
Bristol R., 2: Watford, 1.
Merthyr T., 8; Coventry, 0.
West Ham U., 1; Crystal Palace, 2. 
Plymouth A, 1; Reading, 0.
Queens Park R., 3; Southampton, 1. 
Swindon, 2; Norwich C., 0. <
Cardiff, 2; Gillingham, 0.
Exeter C., 2; Northampton, 0.
Millwell, 2; South End U, 1. 
Portsmouth, 0; Brighton and Hove, 1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 2; Ay re U., 2.
Rangers, 0; Celtic, 2.
Clyde, 0; Airdrienonians, 0.
Dundee, 2; Itaith R., 1.
Queens aPrk, 1 ; Morton, 3.
Hearts, 0; Third Lanark, 0.
Falkirk, 8; St. Mirren, 1.
Kilmarnock, 5; Hamilton A., 2. 
Motherwell, 2; Hibernians, 8. 
Dumbartoit, 1; Patrick T., 0.

Rugby Results.
London Irish, 8; I,on don Hospital, 3. 
Harlequins, 17; Cambridge, 10. 
Biackheath, 21 ; Ixmdon Scots, 18. 
Guy’s, 22; Rosslyn, 9.
Hampshire, 44; Somerset, 14.
Cheshire, 6; Northumberland, 6.
Old Merchant Taylors, 15; London 

Welsh, 0.
Mosley, 10; Coventry, 9.

American Games Saturday-.
At Cambridge—Harvard, 22; Penn-1 

sylvania State, 0.
At New Haven—Yale, 0; Washington 

and Jefferson, 0.
Apply the Relief to the throat anj cheat At Ithaca—Cornell, 7; Pittsburg, 20. 

a,f! ,h' ÏÏ1î.“',,n™ocb,d"X 'aa'o-m freL'y At Philadelphia-Pennsylvania, 7; In-
bowels- For a Midden cold, lake a dians, 7.

LMeVf SrrfcSÏWS4.! " New Haven-Yale Freshmen, 15;
a a tumbler Wb hot water. Retire at once to Pennsylvania Freshmen, 0.

iaVrmoUrt,pï‘7hPJr"c“dM,!"b«6,,''o0he.0,“* At Princeton—Dartmouth, 6, Prince- 
BADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can. ton, 0.

iStirring Kalem DetectiveGEM-Princeton Beat Yale.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 25—Princeton’s 

eight-oared crew defeated Yale this af
ternoon over a one and five-eighths mile 
course on Lake Carnegie, by a scant two 
lengths. Tift time for the Princeton 
boat was 9 minutes 801,5 seconds. That 
of the Yale eight was 9 minutes 46 2-5 
seconds.

on I »
»

Fascinating Story of a Society Burglar
The Canadian Milling Industry
a 1912 the exports of grain and 
dstuffs from the dominion totalled 
iy $100,000,000 thereby making the 
take first place as a producer of 
th,” writes F. P. Wilson in the 

■nal of Commerce, Montreal, on the 
tadian Milling Industry.”
,'anada's special adaptation to the in- ! 
ry lies in the possession of untold 
ions^if acres of land producing, or 
-hie pf producing, high yields of the 
lest and best wheat in the world, 
progress of Canadian milling means 

development of more than one great 
istry; It means healthy growth for 
d farming as well, than which, for, 
nuous prosperity of all classes there 

.0 better help.”
hen follows a series of tables show- ] 
the capitalization, earnings, capac- ; 

and other interesting facts about the 
ridian flour milling industry. “The 
sent capacity of Canadian flour mills 
sufficient to feed a population of 
y millions,” concludes Mr. Wilson.

NEW SINGER 

BILLIE

GLEASON

Lillian Gish
"She Runs Away’’JOHNSONSRING

Kllbsne Can’t Make 122 Pounds GUS CARNEY, Essanay’s Funny Comedian in
“Alkali Ike and The Wild Man ”

ANOPYNBJohnny Kilbane, who won the feath
erweight title from Abe Attell, no longer 
can make the American limit, 122 ring
side. In fact, it' is' doubtful whether he 
could reduce below 126 and be strong. 
Kilbane probably- will pnter the light
weight division during the winter.

New York Gossip

kLINIMENTi
Countless thousands ■

: J of families have found 
it to be the surest and

■ quickest remedy for ■
: Cuts, Wounds, Sore

— Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and

■ external ailments.
IN USE OVER W : 

W 103 YEARS «
■ Its tone-continued use Is the highest ■ P proof of its merits. Sold everywhere, m

New Hits By 
Big Circle 

of Orchestra 

Musicians

i
COMING! 0„ra

Of Love and War

“Saved By The Enemy**
Pleasing Romance of Southern Life, Cleverly Shown

I
WED. & TMURS.

!
;

Ai!

1

25c and 50c Bottle»
0 Shot His Brother.

athurst, Oct. 25—A fatal shooting 
dent occurred at North Tetagouche 
Lerday afternoon when Augustine 
ter, aged 80, married, was shot and 
ost instantly killed by the accidental 
•harge of a gun in the hands of 
nard Carter, a younger brother of 
victim.

Parsons' Pills
hmmp thm bowmls rearsJer

i. ft. JOHNSON A OO.Jno. 
. H ostoflj MssSi j

Sick headaches—neural gic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do net contain phenacetln, aoetanilld, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist's.

National dkug a Chemical Co. or Canada. United.

«
'

v
;

A123

Dad way’s 
«■Ready 

«Belief
Mm. J. WeFferveltof l'atorson, N. J.<. write 

[ bar* a large family of «mail children, and 
has saved mp many a doctor's bill. For 

ilnsy pore throat if Is a king over that. My 
tie girl fans sprained her ankle and Is cutn- 
g around tine without any other doctor than 
adway’s Ready Belief.”

Grand Clearance Sale of Organs GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME
Effective October 26thOne very fine D. W. Kara Organ, five octave with mirror, good as 

new, original price $110.00, now $45.00; terms, $5.00 down and $4.00 per 
month.

Eastern Time.
Trains DAILY, except Sunday, unless 

otherwise stated

I
One very fine Thomas' Piano Case Organ, powerful and beautiful 

tone, original price $155.00, now selling for $65.00; terms, $6.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

One Pelobel & Co. Organ, American make, original price $125.00, 
now $48.00; terms, $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One W. Doherty & Co. Organ with plate glass mirror, original price 
$110.00, now $40.00; terms $5.00 down and $3.00 per month.

One New England Organ, beautiful tone, original price $115.00, now 
$24.00 ; terms, $4.00 down and $2.00 per month.

One Wilcox & White Organ with mirror, very nice tone and good 
case, original price $110.00, now $18.00; terms $3.00 down and $2.00 per 
month.

A Stool supplied with each organ and delivered in city free of 
charge or freight prepaid to nearest station.

I
I , LV. ST. JOHN.

5.55 a.m.—Boston Express.
6.45«.m«—From West St. John for St 

Stephen.
4 05 p.m.—Fredericton Express.
4 55 p. m.—(Daily) Montreal Express. 
5.45p.m.—Boston Express.

AR. ST. JOHN.
7 56 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 a.m.—Boston Express, 
jl .00 a. nu—(Daily) Montreal Express. 
6.00p.m.—At W. St John from St 

Stephen,
JO. 15p.BL—Boston Express

Ws 8. HOWARD, D. P. A- 
St John, N. B»

STAR!STAR! A Haunting Wierd Influence 1

“The Power
: OF :

Silence”

nd I
The SilentRomaine Field

ing in Great 
Western 

Melodrama

Drama is Here 
Given a Great 

Test of Its 
Power

:1URES SORE THROAT Two Strenuous Lubin Reels '

|adway's 
love the 'Mr. Jefferson Green' Eio graph 

'Queer Complications’ll «graphTHE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY TONIGHT ! TONIGHT!

J
\\63 GERMAIN STREET

!
I y

Jj

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

“GET RICH QUiCK"
A Typical Keystone Scream

of the Chase Variety, which the

r

“GRAND DAD”
A TWO-REEL 

BRONCHO WESTERN

OPERA HOUSE i Thpmpsm-Woods Stock Go.
ALL THIS WEEK Grand Candy 

Matinee 
SaturdayMERELY

Box of Corona 
Sweets given to 
each person in at
tendance

MARY
ANN

No Advance 
In PricesIsrael Zangwill's Great Play.

Matinee* Wednesday and Saturday •... 15 and 25 cents.
Gallery .... 10 cents.Nights - - > -50. 35. 25 cents.

H A BIOGRAPH 
A AN ESSANAY 
S AND TWO KALEMSEMPRESS

TOe Switch-Tower” “The Game Warden”k

BIOGRAPH DRAMA
One of those Biograph storys 

that teem with thrilling and ex
citing situations, featuring Claire 
McDowell and Henry Walthall.

KALEM WESTERN
A western with thrill upon 

thrill. It will grip and hold you 
spell-bound to the end.

“Trixie and the Press Agent” A Child's Precaution”h

ESSANEY DRAMA
A very clever story well told 

In an intensely exciting and inter
esting way.

KALEM COMEDY
Another Kalem that will tickle 

your funny-bone, featuring Miss 
Ruth Roland and Marshal Neilan.

CANADIAN
Pacific

Ipn
i IÏA V/mmIIS* im
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O
o
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I I1 The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
• Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces. STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 0 CLOCK

!

IN BAD WAV FORiNew Arrivals
Ladies*

Barrel
Coats

Are You Dry?IN CENTENARY 
The first of a series of musical even

ings was given by the choir of Centen
ary Methodist church at the service last 
evening. These services are to be held 
on the last Sunday evening in each 
month. Among the other selections at 
last evening’s service, D. B. Pidgeon 
sang “The Recessional.”

:
'

I V *ï
IF NOT, you had better get right into one of our

Waterproof CoatsMore About The Macintyrc 
Case Comes To Light

THE STEAMERS
Donaldson Liner Almora left Glas

gow for St John direct on Saturday with 
general cargos

White Star Dominion line “Teutonic” 
was off Instrahull, Ireland, at 2-80 p. m. 
on Saturday, bound for Liverpool

The S. S. Montfort docked at Quebec 
at 5.20 a. m. today, and the Tyrolean 
at 1.15 a. m.

S. S. Empress of Asia docked at Van
couver at half past two o’clock on Sun
day morning.

TO BE MARRIED IN WEST.
Friends of Miss Nan McLean, Went

worth street, called at her home on Fri
day evening and tendered her a novelty 
shower in honor of an event to take 
place in Winnipeg on Nov. 1, in which 
Miss McLean will be one of the prin
cipals. After numerous gifts had been 

appropriate verses read, 
music and dancing were enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served; the 
party breaking up about midnight.

Miss McLean will leave by C. P. R. 
on Tuesday evening for Winnipeg.

TRIBUTE TO MISS HARNEY
Describing an entertainment under the 

auspices of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Houltoy, on Oct. 22, a corres
pondent of the Bangor Commercial says : 
“Selected and popular songs were sung 
by Miss. H. Harney, of St. John. Miss 
Hamey has a sweet and sympathetic 
voice and it reached the hearts of her 
audience and was appreciated by several 
rounds of applause. Master Roy Ervin 
presented a beautiful bouquet of roses 
to Miss Hamey fn behalf of the recep
tion committee.”

today, they re made to keep out the wet, and they perferm their duties very well indee< 
Weather like this will spoil the best suit you ever saw, unless protected by a real good MacH 
In*osh. Take a look at our range of Waterproof Coasts.SAID 10 HAVE OWED $1,200»,

1
Men’s Waterproof Coats 
Men’sx Umbrellas - -

Priced at $6.00 to $15.0* 
Priced at 75c to $4.00 Ea

Story is He Had Speculated In 
Two Which Went Down—A 
Toronto Paper’s Report in Con
nection With the Arrest

with drop shoulder 
These are the authentic 

Autumn styles, handsome

ly designed and excellently 

made.

Selling Rapidly

ri i

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.B
y The reason why William MacIntyre, 

former accountant in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, took from the, treasury $10,- 
000 before leaving for the'Chicago bran
ch to which he had been transferred 
is said to have been disclosed by the 
detectives st work, on the case.

The story is that Madntyre had been 
dabbling in the stock market and that a 
close scrutiny of his’operations showed 
that he had made one or two very bad 
guesses ; that he had bought C.P.R. be
fore the stock had reached the bottom on 
its recent decline ünd that he had also 
invested in another stock, which dis
appointed investors by dropping from 
about seventy to -about eighteen or 
nineteen. \ >

As a result of his operations It Is 
said that Macintyre was in debt about 
$1,200 when he was ordered to Chicago. 
He was not in a position to pay this 
amount

Immediate ruin faced him if the facts 
were disclosed and It is believed that 
he chose the use of the bank funds to 
make good his liabilities as the lesser 
of two evils, possibly hoping to be able 
to make up the amount and return it 
in some way before the amount 
missed. It would at least postpone his 
trouble, although making him liable for 
much more serious results. It is said 
that he had . about $9,000 with him 
when arrested.

Detective Killen left St. John on Sat
urday evening with a warrant for Mac
intyre and will, bring him back to St. 
John to face trial

^ Toronto Report
The Toronto Mail and Empire has 

the following account of his arrest in 
that city;

After being in Toronto at the King 
Edward Hotel since last Tuesday, hav
ing been brought here under the 
reiUance of Pinkerton detectives, Wil
li»”» MacIntyre was arrested yesterday 
by Detective Miller, charged with the 
theft of $10,000 from the Bask of Nova 
Scotia at^ St. John, New Brunswick 
The theft was committed on Septemb
er 8, and ever,since private detectives 
have been following the movements of 
ihc accused.

Macintyre was accountant in the 
bank and m^transferred from the 
St. John brands to Chicago. He had 
obtained a set' Of key» from the assist
ant manager, and got a duplicate set 
made. The day he left he used one of 
these keys to gain possession to one of 
the vaults, and took $10,000 from it.
It was some time before the theft was 
discovered, and immediately private de
tectives were put on Macintyre’s trail 

After some shadowing in Chicago it 
was found that the man was living at 
a rate ip excess, of his Salary, and other 
things pointing to him as the robber 

also discovered. The trouble of 
extradition proceedings worried the 
bunk officials, however, and following 
the advice of the Pinkerton

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Bloc’untied andm
Liit.

t

Men’s Slater Shoesi

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street <y

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace.
■

pYKEeMAN’S See Our Window.
GOVERNMENT WORKSr t»\ , r ■<*£

- ê
TOOK not depleted, notwithstanding the fact 

that we have had the biggest coat season on 
record, the stock is as fresh today as it was 

at the start, because we have been replenishing it 
almost daily with express arrivals of the newest con
ceptions that the designers can produce.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
t-ar-eu?!:

s
Contractors Nearing Completion of 

Operations on Several Contracts 
—Tenders For Others

was

/
During the season which is drawing 

to a close the federal department of pub
lic works, under the direction of Fred 
G. Goodspeed, resident engineer, has 
undertaken a considerable amount of 
much needed work along the southern 
coast of New Brunswick. Contracts for 
five wharves and breakwaters were let 
and the work is no# nearing completion. 
Next year’s gitans art now under way 
and already .tone contract has been 
awarded and tenders* have been called 
for three other jobs.

Th*Xnk
t in 1<

I ty-six feet of water at low tide, at 
North Head, Grand Manan. The exist-» «'jaw ars» u
about a month.

At Fair Haven, Deer Island, Char
lotte i County, a pier head extension is 
being erected on a local government 
wharf. This was commenced only about 
a fortnight ago, but will be finished this 
fall. C. A. Huntley is the contractor 
for both these undertakings.

The breakwater at Lomeville, the end 
of which had been carried away, has 
been rebuilt and an extension added, 
giving an additional length of 185 feet. 
The work is being done by Contractor 
John Burns, and will be finished in 
about two weeks.

At St. Martins, Captain Robert Carson 
is building fbr the government a crib- 
Work wharf- having a face length of 290 
feet with sand and gravel filling and 
will be completed next month.

A wharf at Albert with cribwork pier 
•head 40 by 60 feet and stone and gravel 
aproach is being ' built by Contractor 
William F. Wilson and is nearing 
pletion.

The first three jobs were undertaken 
for the benefit 6f the fishermen and the 
latter two for general shipping.

A contract has been awarded for the 
extension of the breakwater at Alma 
and tenders have been called for the 
construction of breakwater wharves at 
Little Dipper Harbor, Welsh’s Cove in 
Mace’s Bay and Chocolate Cove, Deer 
Island.

OCTOBER 27, ’13A Lot of Brocaded Kersey 
Curl Cloth Coats

•*> • Wk.*

BIG BARGAIN EVENT
End of the Month Sale

?

V?.*
»u with the newest draped back hah just been received, 

the price is $16.00. Colors brown, tan and tango.

We also have a lot of new drop shoulder new 
stylé coats at $10.50, made from wide Wale Cheviot.

Misses’ Coats, made from wide Wale Cloth with 
new velvet cord collar, $9.76.

è this year Includes the 
a breakwater extension, 
h, running out to twen-

% sur-
coiisi
100 ■■r. ;

Here’s good news! At the end of every month we propose toclean store”— 
pick out odd lots, broken sizes, secure speciil bargains and odd extras from our regular 
stock. Prices will be cut regardless of profits, our sole objeebttemfc’to clean stocks, but 

GUARANTEE of quality vSill be given just the same, and any goods bought: not 
found satisfactory will be exchanged or money refunded—aa alwaÿe. Remember, too, 
the reductions will be genuine.

These end of the month sales will in no way interfere with our semi-annual sales 
which have become famous—they will be held as usual—every effort will be made# to 
make them just as popular so you may look for unusual bargains.

Don’t forget the sale of Tailored Suite now go
ing on at our store. Some pure Wool Serge Suita 
are being sold as low as $10.98. our

<s: > fill

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Streeti

. ! Our first End of the Mo»jtl| Stife will be held Thtiradfyaati Friday oM|p 

Look for further particulars in tomorrow’s papers. *
-7-T 1

were
t

men a ruse 
which worked;to perfection was used. 
Word was sent to MacIntyre that he 
was wanted in Toronto for some relief 
work, and he unsuspectingly 
across the line, unconsciously watched 
by two detectives. Before that, how
ever, he had sent a draft for $5,000 to a 
man in Montreal, but the police have 
the man under surveilliance.

Macintyre was not told why he was 
wanted here on his arrival, but the de
tectives waited until they gleaned the 
information they needed, and last night 
placed him under arwst. He admits 
the theft, and 
made soon. A

com- V
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st

.
came

•4*

£ 'S#’! U Ô .jfjl
Originality, Style and High Quality 

Distinguish Our Clothes

■

F. CARTER TIE AND 
MISS GODFREY WED

another arrest will be 
bout $9,000 of the stolen 

money, icluding the draft has been re
covered.

and make this store a place where unusual satisfaction 
is assured every man.MISS IRENE DU IS 

DIE OF FRANK (MEAN; 

MADID IN CAIGAM

An interesting nuptial 
emnized this morning in Trinity church 
by the rector, Rev. R. A. Armstrong, 
when he joined in marriage F. Carter 
Titus and” Miss Edna Godfrey, daughter 
of E. V. Godfrey, King street east. They 
are both of this city and have many 
friends who will wish them all possible 
happiness. They were unattended. The 
ceremony was witnessed by a gathering 
of their friends. Miss Godfrey was pret
tily attired in a traveling suit of brown, 
wearing a maribou scarf, and a very be
coming French liât. She carried a bou
quet of lily of the valley. J. S. Ford pre
sided at the organ.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Titus left on an automobile trip through 
the province. On their return they will 
reside at 187 King street east, They 
were the recipients of many valuable re
membrances of a costly and useful na
ture.

The bride has been a member of the 
office st iff of Hall fit Fairweather for 
several years, while the groom is one of 
the traveling staff of the Imperial To
bacco Co., Ltd.

event was sol- 4,
All the new and most favored of the season's model* in 

single and double hair line stripes—some blue with white 
stripes, others black with white stripes—also a splendid dis
play of serges make it especially easy to find just what you 
want.Underwear Necessaries Many friends will be interested in a 

nuptial event tvhich took place recent
ly in Calgary, Alta., when Miss Irene 
Dalton, who is well known in St. John, 
became the bride of Frank McLean of 
the C. P. R. 
relatives in North End on various oc
casions and the many friends with 
whom she became popular here will 
wish her and her husband all liappl- 
ness in their new life. She is a daught
er of the late J. R. Dalton, a former 
Mell known C. P. R. conductor, form
erly of this city. Her mother is a 
former North End lady.

The following is from 
paper:

“A pretty wedding took place this 
morning at 6.80 in the Sacred Heart 
church, when Miss Irene Dalton be
came the wife of Frank McLean of the 
C. P. R.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Father Mason. The bride wore a smart 
costume of moonlight blue broadcloth, 
with a French hat to match. Her beau
tiful mink furs were the gift of the 
groom. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss L. Dalton, who. wore a deep blue 
moire silk with a hat to match. The 
groom was attended by Mr. McNiven 
of Calgary.

The bride was given away by her 
brother, Jari\es Dalton. After the 
inony, wedding breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride. The table 
beautiful with a huge bowl of shaggy 
white chrysanthemums and two bowls 
of crimson 
the bridesmaid was a handsome gold 
bracelet.

Prices $6.48 to $18.48I

In overcoats a most desirable display of every new fabric 
tailored in combination with the latest models affords an ample 
selection from which to choose. The roll collar is much in evi
dence although we are showing a wide range of styles in the 
more conservative models also.

Prices

At Tempting Prices. The bride has visiteo

Have you bought your underwear for the coming season P The 
weather man will soon be upon you, and you will want to be dressed 
rightly to cope with him. Pay a visit to this store, and let us fit you 
out.

$9.98 to $23.48.
FURNISHINGS. Right up-to-the-minute ideas in furnishings 

offer you a pleasing choice to satisfy your every desire.
HATS. Style and quality combined afford every man the 

pleasure of a hat that just suits him and meets his every 
requirement.

We have union suits and separate garments in many styles and all 
sizes Our prices are always fair and sufficiently varied to fit every purse.

In each separate garment we provide the best fabric, workmanship, 
and modeling, possible to secure at the given price.

Your underwear satisfaction is assured when you make your pur
chases here.

Women’s Union Vests and Drawers, .... 25c. to 50c. a garment 
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, .. .,.. 50c. garment
Women’s All Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c., 85c^ $1.00 and $1.25 

garment.
Women’s All Wool Vests (low neck) ................... 75c. garment
Women’s Extra Out Size Vests, .
Women’s Extra Out Size Drawers,
Women’s Black Tights, knee and ankle length, .. 85c. garment

20c. to 75c. garment
Children’s Sleeping Combinations, .. 75c., 80c., 85c* 90c. garment
Children’s Fleece Lined Corset Waists, ..................  25c. garment
Children's Black Tights, 25&,.28c., 82c., 40c., 45c., 50c. garment

26c. to 50c. garment

a Calgary

Low
Rent PIDGEONS Low: Prices■ )

I ÎW0 MISSIONS ENDED;
TWO MORE BEGUN1 BLACK FURS ARE VERY POPULAf.......... 60c. garment

50c., 60c* 75c. garment
This year black furs of all kinds are in great demand, but Lynx, Fox and Wolf are the 

leaders. Our stock is large, and the styles are the same as shown in London, Paris and New York. 
Every muff, scarf and tie has been made in our own workroom from the best stock the market 
offers, and we guarantee every article to be as represented.

We invite an inspection of our stock.
Lynx Scarfs and Stoles 
Fox Scaxfs and Stoles 
Wolf Scarfs and Stoles
Lynx Muff ....................
Fox Muff ......................
Wolf Muff ....................

With impressive ceremony, the mis
sions which have been conducted dur
ing the last two weeks in Holy Trinity 
and St. John the Baptist churches, 
brought to a close on Sunday evening. 
This morning in each 
churches a high mass of requiem 
celebrated for the repose of the souls of 
the dead of the parish.

In each church, as was the case in the 
Cathedral, the mission proved a great 
success and the pastors

Children’s Vests and Drawers,!
were cere-

of the two 
was

f was

$40 $90
40 90
16 40
35 70
40 66
16 30

Infants’ Vests, The groom’s gift toroses.

are greatly Mr. and Mrs McLean left on the 
pleased with the results. In Holy Trin- morning train for Portland, Seattle and 
ity Rev. Fathers Walsh and Scully, and Vancouver. The- bride’s traveling 
in St. John the Baptist church, Rev. tume was a black and wiiite skirt, ef- 
Fathers Hogan and Jackman conducted factively draped, and a coat of bro- 
the mission. The former on Sunday also caded velvet. Her hat was black moire 
opened a mission in the Church of the with touches of nelrose. Mr. and Mrs. 
Assumption, Carleton, and Fathers McLean will reside in the Devenish ap- 
Hoean and Jackman in FairvlUe, artinentg on their return to Calgary.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St. cos-
Writ e for Our New Fur Catalogue.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LIMITED
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS. 63 KING STRS»'»’

See our special exhibit of die newest 
and most favoured models in

Ladles’ Furs
You will find much to interest you

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly far young ladies, with whose winter 
costumes Furs will be particularly 
popular this year.

I
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- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte St

JVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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